
R AF Blasts Italy As
(By Tb* Associated Prat)

O m t Britain and Italy rrpart
ed a violent exchange of blows 
In air and tea fighting today, 
with RAF bombers raiding nine 
Fascist cities overnight In the 
heaviest assaults of the war 
there, while Premier Mussolini's 
high command announced a 
smashing nine-hour attack on a 
British convoy in the Mediter
ranean.
Three British cruisers and at least

three merchant chips were sunk 
by Italian torpedo planes, the Fas
cist high command said.

Nine other craft were reported 
damaged by bomb-hits. Including a 
British battleship which the Rome 
radio identified as the 33,950-ton 
Nelson, one of Britain's newest and 
biggest capital ships.

In London, the British admiralty 
heavily discounted the Italian 
claim. Admitting one merchant ship 
sunk and a warship damaged.

On the Russian war front, the 
Berlin radio quoted Baghdad dis
patches as saying British troops 
were rumored cn route to reinforce 
Russia's Red armies in the Caucas
us.

Two divisions of British troops 
were said to have left Baghdad for 
the north.

Simultaneously, an official Brit
ish communique said Britain's 
highest commanders In Africa and 
Asia had worked out "full details

of cooperation" regarding “the 
anti-Axis front now established 
from Syria through Iraq and Iran 
to the left flank of the Russian 
armies."

The British leaders, Gen. Sir 
Archibald P. Waved, commander 
in India, and Gen. Sir Claude J. 
E. AuclUnleck. middle East com
mander, worked out the program 
in a two-day session in Baghdad, 
it was disclosed.

The Italian high command ac

Claim Six British Ships So
knowledged a toll of 11 persons kill
ed and 56 wounded as RAP bomb
ers pounded four Italian mainland 
cities, four in Sicily and the island 
city of Rhodes. In addition, two 
persons were killed In blackouts.

London dispatches said the RAF 
left great fires raging in Genoa 
and at other points in northern 
Italy.

The RAF avoided Rome—de
spite earlier expectations that
the Fascist be

bombed in reprisal for an Axis 
attack on Cairo, Holy city of the 
Modem world — but showered 
high-explosive bombs and incen- 
dlares cm Genoa, Kpezai, Turin 
and Savona Marina on the Ital
ian mainland. Some of the casual - 
ties were at a fifth mainland 
city, Milan, but the injuries and 
totalities were from anti-aircraft 
shells and traffic accidents.
Also attacked were the Sicilian

n la  and Castei Vetrano. and .the 
Italian island of Rhodes in the 
eastern Mediterranean.

One RAF plane was reported shot 
down by anti-aircraft fire at Turin, 
with the crew of five killed.

Reports from Bern said large 
numbers of planes passed over 
Switzerland during the night. In
dicating that the raiders flew, over 
the Alps trom Britain on a 1,200- 
mile round trip journey.

The Weather
West Texas—-Cloudy, with 

; intermittent rains, or drizzle, 
tonight and Tuesday; precipi
tation will diminish or end 
Tuesday, with rain tonight.
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ln 1U 15th week. Sorti 
reported the rout • 
man-allied Rumanian i n f a n t r
brigades In bitter fighting on
southern (Ukraine) front, 
more than 2,500 Romanians 
ed. and declared tl 
Semeon Timoshenko's Red 
on the central front had 
lured 10 more villages in a 
fioui i  cinya to Smoienab.

See RAF BLASTS, Page 3

Good Evening
As you sow you are like to 

reap — Butler.

SEVEN KILLED IN HOOKER TRAIN-CAR CRAS
Much-Needed Rain 
Soaks Pampa Area

A l:52-inch rain that fell in the 
Pampa area over the week-end 
brought encouragement to two kinds 
of Gray county wheat farmers: 
those who had planted wheat and 
those who hadn’t.

) Some farmers have been delaying 
planting wheat on account of the 
dry spell that has lasted most of 
this month. This is the second rain 
of September, the first was on Sep
tember 9 when a sprinkle of .02- 
inches was recorded.

In  case of farmers who have al
ready planted wheat, the rain puts 
their crop off to a good start. For 
the others, it makes planting con
ditions Ideal, as it removes the pos
sible danger of wheat sprouting and 
then dying for lack of sufficient 
moisture.

For growers of feed crops the rain 
was not a blessing, as it hampers 
the harvest now In progress.

Mist and fog enveloped Pampa 
early this afternoon, a continua
tion of the condition that has lasted 
since 6:30 a. m. Sunday, when a 
drizzle started. Rain started falling 
in  earnest around 1:30 p. m„ and 
continued through that afternoon, 
last night, and into today.

% Today's maximum temperature 
was 90; minimum 58; Sunday maxi
mum. 70; minimum, 40. Early this 
afternoon the temperture was 46, 

f  four degrees above that reported at 
g a. m. Annual precipitation was 
up to 24.68-inches.

A northerly wind whipped the rain 
fall here Sunday, velocity ranging 
from nine to 23 miles an hour.

The U. S. Weather bureau station 
here reported drizzle and fog ex
tending east to Kansas City. Okla' 
homa City. Tulsa, and Ponca City.

Robbers Kill 
Marion Miley 
In Lexington

Mrs. Garnet Reeves 
Leaves To Attend 
Father's Funeral

Mrs. Garnet Reeves left today 
for Rockwood, where burial of her 
father. J. O. Harkey, who died Sat
urday in Los Angeles of a heart ail
ment, will take place Thursday.

Mr. Harkey, 60 years old. had been 
In ill health for several months. A 
native Texan, Mr. Harkey made his 
home near Rockwood where he was 
a farmer during his earlier years. 
He later lived at Jayton and Spur 
and for the past year he has lived 
In Los Apgeles.

Funeral services will be held In 
Los Angeles this afternoon before 
the body will be shipped bad; to 
Texas.

He Is survived by his widow and 
seven sons. Frank, Carl, Willard, 
Raymond, Oran, Garland and Mor
ris, all of Los Angeles; four daugh
ter*, Mrs. Boss Estes and Mrs. Claude 
Box, Rockwood. Anita Harkey, Los 
Angeles, and Mrs. Garnet Reeves, 
Pampa; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Harkey, Katemcy, Mason coun
ty; and five brothers, Ottis K. and 
Clem of San Angelo; Audle M. of 
Mason; Roy of Lubbock, and Newt 
of Littlefield.

Texas University 
Enrollment Down

AUSTIN. Sept. 2» (IP)- Enrollment 
at the University of Texas has de
clined sharply this year, a check 
disclosed today.

At the end of Saturday, last day 
fdr tineless registrations, the total 
was 0,368, 783 less than at the 
same time a year ago, or a decrease 
of 8.2 per cent.

I t  was the lowest enrollment since 
1838-37, when registrations for both 
semesters totaled 8,206.

E. J. Mathews, registrar, attribu
ted the decrease to the drafting or 
volunteering of young men for de
fense training and the greater op
portunities for young people to

IHEARD •  •  •  •

LEXINGTON, K.v., Sept. 29 (F). 
Police questioned employrs of tlir 
fashionable Lexington Country 
club and several other persons 
today as they sought the gunmen 
who killed Marion Miley, 27, na
tionally-known golfer, and criti
cally wounded her mother, Mrs. 
Elsa Ego Miley, 50 in their apart
ment at the club yesterday.
Chief of Police Austin B. Price 

said, however, there were no sus
pects under surveillance and that 
"we haven’t gotten anywhere so 
far."

Mrs. Miley, who was shot three 
times, was In a critical condition 
after an emergency operation yes
terday to remove the bullets.

Chief Price said a money bag 
containin' approximately *00 had 
been found in a locked closet In her 
bedroom.

Mrs. Miley, manager of the club, 
had told police before she lapsed 
Into unconsciousness that two men 
had shot her and her daughter aft
er demanding receipts from a 
dance held at the club Saturday 
night. She said the receipts totaled 
$145. Earlier police had found $60 
in the club office.

Price said the finding of the 
money had not changed his theory 
that robbery was the motive for 
the crime.

Search for the slayers was spur
red by the posting of a $1,000 re
ward by (hr club for information 
that would lead to their rapture 
and conviction.
Earlier Detective Captain Joe 

Harrlgan said police were “stumped" 
in their effort to trap the slayers.

Harrlgan called the crime "prob
ably the most sensational murder 
case" on record in th ebluegrass, 
case” on record in the bluegrass. 
Guy W. Maupin termed the tragedy 
“a plain case of robbery," possibly 
committed by amateur bandits.

The Philadelphia born Miss Miley 
was shot through the head and 
chest, and her mother, Mrs. Fred 
Miley, 50. was hit three times Ui 
the abdomen, after being roused 
early yesterday morning by two 
robbers at their Country club 
apartment demanding location of 
the money.

Mrs. Miley, club manager, stum
bled through the darkened white- 
columned building to a sanatorium 
300 yards away from where police 
were called. She was taken to a 
hospital where the three slugs were 
removed. She fell into a coma 
shortly after giving police a sketchy 
account of events.

Patrolman John Doyle, first to 
reach Mrs. Miley’s side, said she 
told him she was awakened by the 
efforts of two men to break down 
her apartment door.

Doyle recounted that Mrs. Miley 
told him the men asked her where 
the receipts from Saturday night’s 
dance were located. She told them, 
whereupon one of the men struck 
her in the head wtlh a window 
weight, knocking her down, and 
then fired three shots Into her body.

Miss Miley ruihed from her room 
to lend aid to her mother, Doyle 
reported, and was shot down. Her 
pajama clad body was found in 
the hallway.

Fred Miley, husband of the 
wounded woman and a golf profes
sional at the Maketewah Country 
'club at Cincinnati, hurried here 
after being told of an “accident" 
at the Lexington club.

Miss Miley, a prominent golfer 
for the past decade, has won 
numerous tournaments, including 
the women’s Western Open. South
ern and Trans-Mississippi. She was 
champion of Kentucky six times.

Windsors A t Ranch
CALGARY, Alberta. Sept. 38. UP) 

—The Duke and Duchess of Wlnd-

Stevenson's Trip 
Still A Mystery

k :

WORLDS LARGEST—AND IT 
BELONGS TO UNCLE SAM—
The navy’s XPB2M-1, world's

largest flying boat, is wheeled 
from Its hangar at the Martin 
plant in Baltimore. Md., for the

Hpr;

first time. The 70-ton, 200-foot 
giant is being rolled to a larger 
building for final tests.

Lawton Army Plane 
Crash Kills Four

Mrs. Charles Fagans remarking 
that Pampa's blackout Saturday
night waz far more successful than ________|______________ ___
the one conducted in El Psso while sor. back again on British soil, near- 
she was there a few weeks ago. Very ed their Journey’s end today—the 
few lights were visible here, the pi- “EP” ranch In the roiling foothills 
lot of a plane which Dew over the of the Rockies, where they are to 
city reported. _____  .. |spend a lo-day holiday.

Sheriff Rose 
Presiding Over 
Alius Meeting

Sheriff Cal Rose was In Altus, 
Okla., today presiding over the two- 
day semi-annual convention of the 
North Texas-Southern Oklahoma 
Peace Officers association, of which 
he is president.

Deputy Sheriff Roy Pearce left 
today for Altus, after the sheriff’s 
departure Sunday.

Weather permitting. Pampa's chief 
of police, John B. Wilkinson, C. E. 
(Dan) McGrew, city recorder, and 
W. C. Dillmun. will attend the con
vention. The session opens today, 
will end tomorrow.

Should the city officers attend 
both Chief Wilkinson and Officer 
Dillman will take part in the pistol 
shooting matches. Dillman has won 
several awards for marksmanship 
during past conventions.

Largest Electric 
Program Planned

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29. (/PI— 
The federal power commission dis
closed today that it had launched 
what it intends to be the largest 
electric power expansion ever under
taken, with the announced objective 
of giving the United States greater 
generating capacity than all of Ger
many. Italy and the Axis occupied 
countries.

The projected expansion contem
plates expenditure of more than 
$1,500,000,000 in private and public 
funds over a five-year period. The 
Reconstruction Finance corporation 
has made available *150,000,000 to 
get the program going.

A commission spokesman said the 
plan was designed to guarantee that 
the defense effort shall never en
counter a shortage of kilowatts es
sential to the production of alum
inum and other vital materials.

Conri Of Honor To 
Be Held Here Tonight

Members of the Boy Scout Court 
of Honor to be held tonight at 7:30 
o’clock in the district courtroom will 
be the Rev. Bob Boshen, chairman, 
Tom Herod. Kenneth Carman, H. A. 
Yoder and Ernest Cabe.

At tonight's court, nine boys will 
be elevated for first class, eight to 
second class and two will be made 
Life Scouts. Sixteen boys will be el
igible to receive 38 merit badges.

The public is invited to attend the 
Court of Honor.

Jal Rancher Killed
HOBBS. N. M . Sept. 38 (JP)—Ma

jor R. Humphries. 47-ye*r-old Jab 
N. M., rancher, died today a t Ker- 
mit. Tex., of injuries suffered Sept. 
18 in an automobile accident near 

.
H. 0. Wheeler of Midland. Tex, 

was killed instantly In the accident

LAWTOfib Okla., Sept. 20 (IP)— 
The bodies of three army men 
killed when an observation plane 
from Fort Sill crashed during a 
training flight were found in a 
wheat field near here today.
L. S. West, a  farmer living near 

the scene of the crash, found the 
wreckage of the plane, strewn across 
the field, and the bodies of the 
three men wtien he was attracted 
to the field bv a parachute flapping 
in a high wind.

The parachute, he said, apparently 
had been tom from the body of one 
of the men and caught on a barbed 
wire fence after opening.

Army officers from Fort Sill sped 
to the field and started an Investi
gation.

The plane was reported 12 hours 
overdue at 7 a. m. (CST) today by 
Col. Ira R. Koenig, commanding air 
troops here.

Col. Koenig identified the men 
aboard the plane as:

Second Lieut. R. A. McNabb, 
Sweetwater, Tenn., pilot.

Capt. O. C. Appleton, Highland, 
Texas, an observer.

Private James D. Smith, Mid
lothian. Texas, crew member.

Col. Koenig said the plane, an 
047-A North American observation 
ship, left Hensley Field, Texas, at 
7 p. m. yesterday on a routine train
ing flight.

It reported its position by radio 
five miles from Fort Sill, where it 
was based, and then was not heard 
from again.

Clouds and mist prevailed at the 
time, lie added.

Tlie plane was attached to the 
15tli observation squadron.

Magnesium Plant 
Units Located

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 (IP)—Rep
resentative Lyndon Johnson <D- 
.Texas) said today that the defense 
plant corporation would back a 
$12.317,000 magnesium plant with 
units to be located at Austin, Tex
as, and Carlsbad, N. M.

The units would be built and op
erated by the Union Potash co., he 
said.

A dehydrating unit to cost *1,594.- 
000 of the total cost would be located 
at Carlsbad. Johnson said. A dolo
mite mining and processing plant to 
cost *1.660,000 and a magnesium re
ducing plant to cost *0.063.000 both 
would be located at or near Austin, 
it was said.

Johnson said that he had Wired 
officials of the Lower Colorado 
River Authority In Texas to come 
here at once to discuss with fed
eral officials the utilization of LCRA 
electric power in operation of the 
plant.

Miamians Not 
Yet Informed 
Of Cook's Death

An Associated Press story today 
reported the death of John M. Mc
Cormick of Miami. 54, second cook 
on the freighter Libby Maine, which 
foundered in a Caribbean storm 
Thursday._____ ___ .............. ....... .... -

Mrs. McCormick and the children 
of the couple, however, had not been 
notified this forenoon of the re
ported death, and only knew of the 
report through the AP story.

McCormick, according to the story, 
died on the coast guard cutter 
Angala, to which the 13 men were 
transferred from destroyers that 
rescued them from life rafts yes
terday.

When the Libby Maine went down 
she had a crew of 32. Seven were 
known to have been washed over
board from the ship’s bridge or 
rafts.

James Jameison, operating man
ager of the Parry Shipping com
pany. said last night the coast 
guard had abandoned a search for 
12 missing crewmen of the freighter.

The cutter Angala is proceeding 
to San Juan, Puerto Rico. Jameison 
said.

Doc Pursley, formerly of Miami, 
now of Pampa, said he had known 
McCormick for 40 years, that he 
formerly operated a cafe in Miami. 
McCormick had been employed as 
cook on a freighter for the past two 
years. He was In Miami about six 
weeks ago, Pursley said.

Both Pursley. Mrs. McCormick, 
and several others received post 
cards last Friday from Mr. McCor
mick, mailed from the Panama Ca
nal Zone.

McCormick Is the father-in-law of 
John T. Marshall, Jr., 524 N. Faulk
ner, manager of a Pampa filling sta
tion. Besides Mrs. Marshall. Mr. 
and Mrs. McCormick have another 
daughter, and two sons. The sons 
reside in California, where one of 
them is a cook.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Sunday ---------- ---- ;------------ . . .  42
9 p. m . S u n d a y   —»----------------- - 4#
Midnight ____________________________ 4#1a.m.  Today----------------------- a. 417 a., mi.• a. m.

Sunday * maximum
•nadar*» minimum

Centralized Labor 
Authority Suggested

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29. UP)— 
Marrincr 8. Eccles, expressing fear 
that the government might be forced 
to “resort to the very system that 
we would like to see defeated" In 
order to prevent inflation, suggested 
today that a centralized labor or
ganization be created to work out 
with the government a nationwide 
schedule of "prevailing wages” for 
the duration of the emergency.

The chairman of the federal re
serve board made the proposal to 
the house banking committee in re
sponse to a request by Chairman 
Steagall (D.-Ala.) for a specific 
plan for controlling wages.

Eccles had told the committee 
earlier that congress could not be 
realistic about controlling Inflation 
If It permitted wages and salaries 
to rise Indiscriminately. He testi
fied in favor of the administra
tion's price control bill.

Asserting that one of the difficul
ties in dealing with the labor prob
lem was the great decentralisation 
of Its own organization. Eccles said.

"I’m wondering if, in the interest 
of labor, a g ra te r  centralization of 
labor organizations could be ac
complished so that the government 
could work out with that agency a 
schedule of prevailing wagea which 
troutd be a base until there was 
Justification for a change.

Today there is no yardstick, no 
pattern. The situation la more or

Allies Open 
Conierence 
In Moscow

MOSCOW, Sent. 29 (/P>—The 
three-power conference which is 
to formulate a program for United 
States slid British aid to the 
Soviet Union in the war on Ger
many openrd today with Russian 
Foreign Minister Vyacheslav A. 
Molotov presiding.
The full American and British 

delegations, headed by W. Averell 
Harrlman and Lord Beaverbrook. 
were present. The chiefs of the 
missions had conferred with Joseph 
Stalin more than three hours at the 
Kremlin last night.

The Soviet press displayed com
muniques announcing arrival of the 
full missions and Stalin's reception 
and gave prominent place to photo
graphs of Vice-Commissar of For
eign Affairs Andrei J. Vtshinsky and 
Constantin Oumansky. Ambassador 
to the United States, welcoming 
the delegations at an airport.

Hie British aifd American delega 
tlons were given a warm welcome 
by the highest Soviet officials, and 
the importance with which the 
Kremlin views the talks was stressed 
when Joseph Stalin quickly re
ceived the mission heads. Lord Beav
erbrook and W. Averell Harriman. 

Talks are expected to last a week. 
Harriman declared "we are here to 

find out in detail the Russian needs 
now and In the future and to make 
present and future plans to supply 
them as far as possible.

“I think America will make a very 
strong contribution to Russia and an 
Increasing one. We expect to work 
very fast as time Is so important.”

U. S. Ambassador 
Has Lengthy Talk 
With Jap Minister

TOKYO. Sept. 29 (IP)—A lengthy 
conference between United States 
Ambassador Joseph C. Grew and 
Foreign Minister Admiral Teljiro 
Toyoda Saturday was disclosed to
day. „

Authoritative quarters said mat
ters of high Importance undoubt
edly were discussed but there was no 
official disclosure of their nature.

The disclosure of the Qrew-Toyoda 
conference came close on the heels 
of the British embassy's announce
ment that Ambassador Sir Robert 
Leslie Craigic had postponed his 
planned departure for a three- 
months vacation In the United 
States as the result of “suggestions'' 
from London.

Belief was expressed in informed 
quarters that a new turn was Im
minent in the diplomatic situation 
among Japan, the United States and 
Britain, which apparently lias been 
at a standstill for some weeks. It 
was indicated that the Japanese 
were looking to Washington for the 
next development.

In some quarters it was considered 
significant that the American am
bassador was closeted with Toyoda 
on the day that Japan was observ
ing in subdued fashion the first an
niversary of her alliance with Ger
many and Italy.

However, on the surface there was 
no indication of any Japanese readi
ness to consider the ties with the 
Axis less binding, the general 
theme of anniversary speeches being 
that the three-power alliance was a 
foundation-stone of Japanese for
eign policy.

Stonolind Takes 
Option To Purchase 
Coronado Company

DALLAS. Sept. 28 (AV-The Stan- 
oiind Oil and GO* company has tak
en an option to purchase the Coro
nado Corporation of Dallas. Dr. J. 
C. Karcher. president of the cor
poration, announced yesterday. 
..Purchase price was not given, but 
it was said In local business circles 
to be in excess of *6,000,000.

Coronado's holdings include prop
erties in the La Rosa field of Refu
gio COUMT) Duck Bay field In Oal- 
houn county. Luby field In Nueces 
county and Plaosdo field In Victoria

AMARILLO. Sept. 29 (IP)—Gover
nor Stevenson was on ills way to 
Washington today to attend to 
some urgent business, the nature of 
which he did not reveal.

The governor left yesterday for 
the national capital after cancelling 
a date to open the Tri-State Fair 
here today.

He said lie had been urged by 
Speaker 8am Rayburn and others 
of the Texas delegation to attend a 
conierence in Washington tomorrow. 
He was scheduled to arrive In 
Washington at 6:25 a. m. tomorrow.

Hinting that his summons came in
directly from President Roosevelt, 
Stevenson said he would see the 
chief executive during his stay in 
the capital.

In Washington, Speaker Rayburn 
declined to comment on the gover
nor’s visit, saying any comment 
would be up to Stevenson. Other 
Texans declared they were not in 
formed the governor was leaving 
Texas.

Nor was there any definite tnfor 
mation about the governor's trip 
available In Austin, but it was sur
mised that Stevenson might be plan
ning to attend a conference on some 
phase of national defense..

Jury Panel For 
Week Dismissed

A week passed in 17 minutes in 
Pampa today.

In less than half an hour. Jury 
service for the week was ended for 
22 men in 31st district court, as no 
Jury cases were called for trial, and 
District Judge W. R. Ewing dismiss
ed the panel for the week.

Today was the beginning of the 
second week of the term, and also it 
was the first day of the term that 
a panel of petit Jurors had been call
ed. There were 45 listed on the pan
el.

Court was in session only 17 min
utes. Judge Ewing announced that 
two cases that were to have been 
called had been settled, and a third 
was In process of settlement.

Hie Jurors filed Into the district 
clerk's office where each received his 
*3 check.

Attorneys present as court open
ed were Curtis Douglass. John V. Os
borne. Fred Cary, Walter E. Rogers, 
S. D. Stennis, and John F. Studer, 
all of Pampa. Rep. Ennis C. Favors 
of Pampa was a:so present In the 
court room. J. E. Kinney of Miami 
was an out-of-town attorney a t tlie 
court house this morning.

Alvah G. Gnmm 
Dies In Amarillo

Alvah O. Oumm, 48, Pampa resi
dent for the past two years, died 
unexpectedly at the United States 
Veterans hospital in Amarillo last 
night. He entered the hospital 
Saturday for treatment of a stom
ach aliment. The body was sent 
to Oklahoma City, his former home, 
for burial Tuesday.

Mr. Oumm opened the Western 
Auto Supply store here and had 
been its manager until his death. 
He was an active member of the 
Baptist church, Masonic lodge, Vet
erans of Foreign Wars and Ameri
can Legion posts. He served over
seas during World War one with the 
90th division.

He is survived by the widow.

Automobile 
Stalk On 
Main Street

HOOKER, Olcla., Sept. 88. 
Seven persons were killed 
when an automobile stall 
front of a westbound Rock 
freight train on the main 
of Hooker.
The state highway patrol 

the dead as follows:
Wayne Light, 25. Roila, Kas. 
Miss Fredia Hendrix, 34,

Kas.
Miss Carol Grimsley, 23,

Kas.
Athol Cline, 21. Hooker.
Mrs. Athol CUne. 22, Hooker. 
Floyd J. Fidler, 24, Liberal. 
Florence Cagel (man), 64, 

Valley, Okla.
All seven were In the one

mobile.
State Highway Patrolman 

Busby said he could not d„‘ 
who was driving the automobile, 
that he believed mist obscured 
vision of the driver and that he 
not see the crossing nor the 
proaching train.

Floodwalers Hush 
Toward Texas Town

PECOS. Sept. 29. (IP)—New Mex 
Ico flood waters rushed toward this 
West Texas town today.

Two homes were washed away 
yesterday on Red Bluff lake and 
about a dozen others, up the Pecos 
river from here, were carried away 
by the swirling current.

Mentone, a small town near here, 
was reported isolated.

Eight of the 13 flood gate* on the 
emergency spillway a t Red Bluff 
lake, 43 miles north of here, were 
opened. The Pecos river bed could 
not carry additional water.

Endangered was a big trestle be
tween htre and Bantow. Two 
emergency trains were carrying 
sandbags in an attempt to save Jw 
structure. ...

A four-member) ■. 
which was stranded 
lake yesterday aftc

Late News
(By The AaeocJeted Press)

BERLIN, Sept. 29—The 
tion of three Soviet 
(about 45.000 men) nort 
Dnieperopctrovxk in th 
Ukraine was officially 
today, and the official 
news agency observed that 
Nazi southern armies now 
knocking at the gates of _ 
Donets river industrial dbtric

The communique announcing 
Nazi victory northeast of Dnt 
peropetrovsk said 13,000 Red pri 
oners were in hand, according 
incomplete reports.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 39 (JP) 
Secretary of State Hull told t  
press conference today he fare 
ed modification rather than r 
leal of the neutrality act.

PECOS. Sept. 29 (A, ____
waters spread over thousands 
acres in the frrtilr Red Bluff 
trict today as the Peoos river f 
tiered to rise near here.

Red Bluff lake, 40 miles is 
cf here, dropped a foot since j 
trrday but new flood waters I 
expected from New Mexico.

LONDON, Sept. 39—The 1 
opened an rll-eut offensive aga 
Italy, slashing at her northern 
dus trial and military centers i 
the heaviest possible bomb la 
from bases in Britain »«4 insi 
cities from Britain1* Medlterran 
bases—an assault which lafon 
quarters said might be the ■ 
of a "bomb Italy out of the u 
campaign.

Sears Recommends 
Bridges' Deporiatimi

WASHINGTON. Sept. 39 (A 
Deportation to bis native A 
trsli, o, Harry Bridge* we* «  
CIO leader, was recommeaded 
Attorney General Biddle today 
the ground that Bridges wzi 
member of the Commoni* po 
and that the Communist ps 
"advocates and teaches the ev 
throw hr force and violence" 
the United States government 
The recommendation was n 

by Charles B. Sears, retired Buf 
N. Y., jurist, who presided t 
special Immigration service In* 
tor at a 10-weeks hearb^ In 
Francisco to determine V i 
Bridges was deportable undei 
immlgatlon laws.

At the same time. Sears d 
a request by Bridges to reopei 
deportation case to hear evl 
that the FBI allegedly tappet 
wire of a New York hot« 
in which Bridges was staying 
the San Francisco hearing. ,C 

Sears held that after Bridge 
to red the United Stataee in 
1920 he became a member o 
Communis*' party and the 
Workers Industrial unfcm.

-------------♦  i i Tft
French Put To  Death

BERLIN. Sept. 31. 
were put to death In 
for 
It w
ed i
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it Honors. 
Officers Al 

Baptist
the beginning of a new 

rary Baptist church hon- 
teachers and officers of 

ly School with a banquet 
lament of the church Pri-

speaker for the occasion 
Harry Miner, educational dl- 

of the First Baptist church 
' Amarillo, who spoke on the sub- 

“Service." C. L. Coon rod of the 
firs t Baptist church was also 

lis t Clayton C. Teague, super - 
at of the Sunday School, dis* 
the goals the school expects 

ih in thé next year. A response 
i given by the pastor, the Rev. E. 

. Dunsworth.
negro spiritual was sung by a 

aed of U. 8. Sapp. C. 
, Coon rod. Clay Bullick, and D. O.

climaxing the program. 
[A color scheme of red. white and 

used in the decorations in 
tables and place cards, 

fere Harry Miner and 
1* Coonrod. special guests; and 
following teachers and workers 

! the Sunday School: The Rev. and 
B. M. Dunsworth, Messrs, and 

Clayton C. Teague. U. S. 
A. W. Butler. Frank Mor- 

, Fred McWhorter. D. G. David- 
k; and Mme6. J. H. Tucker. Sam 

y. E. B. Brown. L. C. Vander- 
g. Henry Lane, L. L. Brewer. Tra- 

i White, Lee Miller. George Smith, 
D. Hunt, Bud Patton. Buster 

Addle Buzbee. Claud Crane, 
Clauterfaaugh, R. F. McCalip, 

Bell Ritter, Goldie Mac Mll- 
g. and Ooc':; Messrs. Clay Bullick 

' 1. L. Pritchard

1rs. Pinkham Has 
forty For Club

! To  THE NEWS
[ ROXANA. Sept. 3»—Mrs. L. A.

entertained Wednesday 
: club recently.

[Mrs. H. W. Pierce won the high 
> and second high prize went to 
W. A. Smith.

[ Refreshments were served to Mes- 
Price, Paul Thurman, 

W. Pierce, W. A. Smith, Carl 
, and Kemp.

»USE P A IN T SALE
[ UmOlty Pratt and $ * .9 2

Gal. (in S gal. cans) 
Csaaplete Wallpaper Stock 

•efl Choice of Latest Patterns. 
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 

. Paster ph. 1414

O M E N
2 ways!

a find they need only start 
CARDUI 3 days before "the 
as directed, to relieve peri- 

pain due to functional causes, 
find CARDUI. used as n 

M p s - stimulate appetite and 
! digestion through the In
flow of gastric Juice. So It 

to build up their strength 
thus to relieve periodic func- 

dfctress such as headaches.
cramp-like pain. Try 

I. Used 61 years!

Bridal Shower 
Given In Amarillo 
For Mrs. Noblitt

Honoring Mrs. Leon Noblitt of 
Pampa, the former Miss Jackie 
Bragg of this city. Mrs. Bnunmett 
McClendon entertained Thursday 
night with a miscellaneous showt 
at her home, 1500 West Thirteenth 
avenue. In Amarillo.

The guest list Included Mesdames 
A. E. Sullivan. Dan Higgins. Paul 
Goss. Jim Hedgecoke. John Sory, 
W D. Walsh. Jr.. W. L. Noblitt of 
Fk- port. Mrs. W. E. Noblitt. the 
bride's mother-in-law, of Pampa: 
Mesdames Nard Cazzell, G. F. Sim
mons: Misses Anna Ruth Hawkins. 
Dorothy Polster, Jimmie Sullivan, 
Rosalie Cousins and Margaret Mo
ser of Borger.

Newly Organized 
B-PW Group Has 
Second Meeting
Special To THE N EW S

PANHANDLE. Sept. 29—The re
cently organized Business and Pro
fessional Women's clubjrf Panhan
dle met for the second time Monday 
night with 17 present.

Application was made for a charter 
with the following charter members: 
Ruth Perry, county home demon
stration agent, who is president; 
Miss Eva Mae Hardin, county health 
nurse, who is vice-president; Miss 
Berga Goad, deputy sheriff, who is 
secretary; Miss Mary Ewing, teacher 
and corresponding secretary; Miss 
Marie Rueschhoff. bookkeeper and 
treasurer; Mrs. Eva Craig, county 
treasurer; Mrs. LethaTJramer, coun
ty librarian; Mrs. Julia Thompson, 
welfare worker: Mrs. Willie O’Neal, 
county auditor; Miss Mary Lewis, 
bookkeeper; Miss Vivian Slagle, sec
retary ; Mrs. J. C. McCollough, book
keeper; Miss Mozelle Pruitt, assis
tant librarian; Miss Helen Urban- 
czyk, sheriff clerk; Mrs. Sophronia 
Denny, bookkeeper; Miss Emma Mae 
Barker, clerk; and Miss Elma Lee 
Bender, clerk.

Mrs. Tilley Honors 
Daughter On Birthday
Special To THE NEW S

WHEELER, Sept. 29—Mrs. Jog 
Tilley honored her daughter, Bon
nie Rae, on her ninth birthday, 
Wednesday afternoon, from 4 to 
6 o’clock.

Various outdoor games were play
ed by the guests under the direction 
of Yvonne Sandifer.

After the gifts were opened by 
Bonnie Rae, refreshments of cake 
and chocolate ice cream sticks were 
served. Each guest received a 
“Guess-What,” tied in vari-polored 
ribbons and favors of candy and 
mints.

Attending were Tony Gene Puc
kett. Phylis Puckett, Marilyn Carol 
Swink, Prances Porter, Von Eva 
Hooker. Johnette Hood. La June 
Johnson, Lajune Mann. Glenda Ann 
Porter. Mary Leota Phillips. Jerry 
Ann Wofford. Yvonne Sandifer, Bil
lie Jean Pond, Lorretta Crowder, 
Georgia Gay Herd, Maurihe Herd, 
Doris Magruder, Claudell Cox. Sue 
Williamson, Helen Johnson. Wayne 
Tillman, Jack Tartar, and the hon- 
oree.

A gift, was sent by Janet Russ. 
Mrs. R. B. Mann assisted the hos

tess. I \

Beta Sigma Phi 
Names Amarillo 
Convention City

AU8TIN, Sept. 29 (JPh~Amarillo 
was chosen as the host city for the 
'42 convention of Beta Sigma Phi. 
international cultural and social 
women's sorority, which ended its 
two-day convention here Sunday.

The 200 representatives from the 
65 Texas chapters left Sunday.

T R A V E L
ad tfou like i t . . .

TRAVELThe finest accom m odations are 
km in erwt. high in value via 
Santo re

TRAVEL
.3*5 W»ur o s t a i  buugt-t a i w  run 

to  on thrifty? Turn travel In 
tourist P ullm an-, they are finely  
«•neoaaled stan d ard  Pullm an» or 
only • few year» ago.

And you'll like travel vis Santa 
F e . I t 's  sa fe , I t’s  s w if t ,  it 's  com
fo r ta b le—with courteous serv
ice, fine Fred Harvey meals, _ __

•"6nd eteanr (m  ‘Ylftt OItBftlftftg
equipment.

To California 
THE GRAND CANTON 

LIMITED
Lv. Pampa   ......  i l .60 AM
Ar. Los Angeles 7:40 PM
Ai . San Diego ........................  11:30 PM
Ar. San Francisco   7:00 AM

TH E  SCO UT
Lv. Pampa ...............  10:44 PM
Ar. Los Angeles.........  8:30 AM
Ar. San Diego . ___ 12:45 PM
Ar. San Francisco......8:15 PM

To Kansas City, Chicago 
and beyond.

TH E  G R AN D  C A N Y O N  
LIM ITE D

Lv. Pampa ......
Ar. Wichita ........
Ar. Kansas City 
Ar. Chicago ......

5:50 PM 
1:35 AM 
7:26 AM 
8:10 PM

on  com fort abort on price 
il catta a n  aurprlalngly tow In 
y str-cm nlltlnned  chair c a n

T H E  SCO UT
Lv.'Pampa .................  7:17 AM
Ar. Wichita .............. 3:15 PM
Ar. Kansas City ........ 9:10 PM
Ar. Chicago ...............  8:45 AM
Connections a t Chicago for 
Eastern Points.

ita Fe frai Harvey
IH n l

a  d i s t i n c t i v e  
its Fe tartar*

Uanfletr • »était» and Friendly 
In F! mute# Any Trip—

Amarillo extended its invitation to 
Beta Sigma Phi by a long-distance 
telephone address and then to back 
it up handed those at the convention 
summonses ordering them to appear 
in Amarillo next year.

By a long distance telephone wire 
leasied for the occasion, Col. E. A. 
Simpson, president of the Amarillo 
Chamber fof Commerce, addressed 
the convention In Austin on Satur
day and Invited them to this city 
for their next convention.

Miss Esther Welch of Amarillo, 
who had been deputized by Sheriff 
Bill Adams as head of a woman s 
posse, served summons on the Beta 
Sigma Phis at the convention to ap
pear in Amarillo next year.

Banquet Given For 
Rebekah And I OOF 
Lodges At Canadian
Special To THE NEWS

CANADIAN, Sept 29—Members of 
the local I. o : O. P. and Rebekah 
lodges were entertained at a ban
quet in the W. C. T. U. building 
Tuesday night.

Mrs. Ben Jordon, noble grand of 
Fidelis Rebekah lodge No. 124, pre
sided as toastmistress. .Tables were 
decorated in pink and green, Re
bekah colors. Plates were laid for 
00.

Mrs. Ella Scboene. local member 
who is also second vice-president of 
the Panhandle association of IOOF 
and Rebekah lodges, made the wel
coming address. Response was made 
by D. M. Spector. Borger, chairman 
of district committee for arranging 
visits of Grand Master in this sec
tion of Texas.

J. R. Ogle, Wichita Fails, grand 
master of the IOOF of Texas, made 
the address of the evening. His fath
er of Durham. Oklahoma, was a 
guest at the banquet.

Group singing was led by Mrs. 
Ballard, lodge pianist and song lead
er. Plano music was rendered by 
Elaine Jordon, a reading was given 
by Nan Collins, and LaJuana Bal
lard sang a song.

Following the banquet, the grand 
master showed views in technicolor 
of scenes at the IOOF orphans' home 
in Corsicana and of the home for 
aged members of Independent Order 
or Odd Fellows and Rebekah lodges 
at Ennis. Texas.

There were six guests from Pam
pa. including Mrs. Carl Baer, pres
ident of the Panhandle association 
of IOOF and Rebekahs, and Mrs. 
Coombs, chaplain of that associa
tion. >•

There were five guests from Bor
ger. Mrs. Hester Stewart, member 
of the Canadian lodge now living 
in Waynoka, attended the banquet.

Altrurian Club Has 
Program On "Ports 
Of Sun" At Meeting
Special To THE NEW S

PANHANDLE, Sept. 29—Altrurian 
club of Panhandle held its second 
meeting of the club year in the home 
of Mrs. Sam Lanning Thursday 
night.

"Ports of the Sun” was the study 
subject for the evening. Mrs. Hen
ry Deahl discussed the West Indian 
islands belonging to the United 
States or indepent but under her 
protection. Cuba. Puerto Rico. Haiti, 
and San Domingo were discussed. 
Mrs. Jack Atkins spoke on the Vir
gin Islands which were purchased 
from Denmark during the first World 
War and now are important as a 
defense base. The picturesqueness of 
these islands was vividly presented.

Those attending were Mesdames 
Jack Atkins, Henry Deahl, Letha 
Cramer. Sam Lanning, Mason Lem
ons, W. L. McConnell. Richard On, 
A. J. Weiser. Oma Cannedy, and 
Mlssos Maly Ewing. Nettle Belli 
Hagins. Eva Mae Hardin. Marie 
Rueschhoff. Evely Purvines. and Za- 
dy Belle Walker

Methodist WSCS 
At LeFors Meets
Special To THE NEWS

LEFORS. Sept. 29—Members of 
Women's Society of Christian Serv
ice met recently in the home of Mrs. 
Roy L. Jordan for a regular meet
ing.

Mrs. Arlic Carpenter opened the 
meeting with prayer. After a short 
business session Mrs. G. E. Tyson 
gave the second chapter of the book 
which the society is now studying.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies, and cdffee ware served to 
Mmrs. C. C. Mullins, W. T. Cole. 
Bernard Johnson. Arlie Carpenter, 
G. E. Tyson, Leroy Spence. Kermit 
Butler, M F. Ttbbets and the hos
tess.

STUDENTS PLY OWN PLANES 
—When America finds a  place 
in the defense program for its 
women fliers, these Texas State 
College for Women students, 
Elsie Adams, El Paso, and Gladys 
Ingenhuett, Comfort, will be

ready to go. Both girls own air
planes and ware instructed in the 
CAA approved school at the Den
ton Airport where the college 
permits its students to train with 
parental' approval. A ground 
course in flying is offered in the 
TSCW physics department.

Altar Society Will 
Sponsor Rummage 
Sale For Two Days

Altar Society of Holy Souls Cath
olic church will have a rummage 
sale in the Griffin Barber shop 
building In the 300 block on South 
Cuyler street, next Friday and Sat
urday.

Tile sale Is to begin Friday morn
ing at 10 o'clock and will be held 
all-day Saturday.

Clothing, furniture, dishes, and 
pottery al well as numerous other 
items will be sold.

Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Mrs. W. 
L. Burrow are In charge of arrange
ments.

WSCS Of Miami Has 
Business And Social
Special To THE NEW S

MIAMI. Sept. 29—Women’s So
ciety of Christian Service met in 
the home of Mrs. J. E. Kinney 
this week for the regular business 
and social meeting. A song. "Trust 
and Obey.” was followed by prayer 
led by Mrs. Landrum, and a de
votional. “Pioneers for Christ,” pre
pared by Mrs. J. L. Seiber.

In the business session, roll call, 
reading of minutes, and a quarter
ly report from each officer wgre 
heard. This was followed by the so
cial hour in which two contests 
were conducted by the hostesses; 
quilt tops were presented to the 
six having birthdays in September; 
and refreshments served by Mrs. 
Kinney, assisted by Mrs. McKen
zie and Mrs. Paul Bowers.

At the next meeting the new mis
sion study will be begun after a 
covered-dish luncheon at the 
church.

The Social

Calendar
TUESDAY

Parent Education cltlb w ill have a  
breakfast a t 9 o’clupk in Mrs. Henry 
Thut'» tea room. Nursery w ill be at Mrs. 
Rice's Kiddie Kollegc.

Order of Eastern Star members w ill go  
to Shamrock for an initiatory meeting a t

o’clock. Call 1308 by Tuesday noon.
Kiug&tnill Home Demonstration club w ill 

meet in the home of Mrs. L . L. McGhee 
at 2 o’clock for a demonstration on aalads.

B. G. K. club will meet at 7:80 o'clock 
with Freda Barrett as hostess.

All circles o f First Baptist W om ans  
Missionary society will meet at the church 
at 2 o’clock for a week of prayer program.

Nasarene Woman’s Missionary society 
w ill meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladies Bible class of Franeis A vent»« 
Church of Christ will meet at 2:80 o’clock.

Amarada Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet a t 2 o’clock in the mission.

Girl Scout troop four w ill meet a t 4 
’clock in the little house.

WEDNESDAY
Group three of Women’s Council of 

First Christian church will meet in the 
church basement at 2 o'clock rather than 
with Mrs. Wagner as previously planned.

Calvary Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
society w ill sponsor a program at 7 :30 
o’clock in the church.

Women's auxiliary o f St. Matthews 
Episcopal church w ill meet at 2 o’ckick 
in the parish house.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety w ill meet at the crurch at 1 o’clock 
for a covered dish luncheon and program. 
Executive board w ill meet a t 12:30 o'clock.

Mrs. E. 8 . Hancock, Jr., w ill be hostess 
to  Sartorae club a t 9:30 o’clock in her 
home. 523 South Sumner.

Queen of Clubs w ill be entertained.
Harrah Methodist Woman’s Society of 

Christian Service w ill meet in the church 
at 2 o’clock.

Woman’s auxiliary o f First Presbyterian 
church w ill meet at 8 o’clock in the church.

Women’s Council of First Christian 
church will meet in groups a t 2:80 o’clock.

Catholic Ycuth Association w ill meet 
at 8 o’clock in the parochial school hall.

Home League will meet a t 2 o’clock in  
the Salvation Army hall. ■ *•

A  N EW  TREN D

Stitch And Chatter 
Club Has Meeting
Sp<*i»l To THE NEWS

WHEELER. Sept. 29—Mrs. Wal
ter Hooker entertained the Stltch- 
and-Chatter club a t her home 
Thursday afternoon.

Hie afternoon was »pent in cut
ting quilt blocks and crocheting.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes W. E. Bowen. W. H. Black, 
E. G. Pettit. EM Noah. Cliff Weath
erly, A. C. Mitchell, and the hos
tess.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. D. O. Beane.

Ar« Yea WtU I
You esn’t  be wtjap

Pi

8035
Here is the shirtwaist dress of the 

future, made with graceful fulness 
through the skirt, an action back 
which you'll love for its easy smart
ness, ample ease through the bo
dice and the whole line emphasized 
with a snug, set-in belt. And it but' 
tons down the front, too! If you en
joy wearing the new styles first, se
lect this as your next pattern to 
make up In wool crepe, serge, gab 
ardine. flannel or a rayon crepe.

Pattern No. 8035 is in sizes 12 to 
20. 81ze 14 takes 4 1-4 yards 35-lnch 
material; 2 2-3 yards 54-inch mate- 
r id 1.

For this attractive pattern send 
IB cents in coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and size to 
The Pampa News Today’s Pattern 
Service. I l l  W. Wacker Drive, Chl- 
oago, Hi.

Euzelian Class 
Honors Teacher 
Al Recent Party

Mrs. Lewis Taspley, Mrs. Em
mett Forrester, and Mrs. Fred 
Brownlee entertained Euzelian class 
members of First Baptist church 
with a surprise party In the home 
of Mrs. Tarpley honoring their 
teacher, Mrs. W. J. Morris, recently.

Class colors, orchid and yellow, 
and cut flowers decorated the room.

The honoree was presented a cor
sage of orchid sweet peas tied with 
yellow ribbons as well as a painting 
of the “Last Supper.”

Gaines were played and refresh- 
fnents of sandwiches, cake, and 
punch were served.

Registering were Mmes. T. Hines, 
El B. Bridges. Jr., Allen Vandover, 
E. L. Anderson, Bob Allford. B. R. 
Coltharp. Clyde Martin. Tommie 
Stone, Homer Doggett, H. N. Clay, 
E. L. Tarrant, Max Crocker, R. P. 
Vermillion, Homer T. Anderson, W. 
J. Morris, O. B. 8chiffman, O. R. 
Pumphrey, J. O. Teeters, L. H. 
Johnson. H. M. Luna, Owen John
son, Claude Wilson, L. M. Salmon, 
Robert Carr, Ray Beezley, and the 
hostesses, Mmes. Lewis Tarpley, 
Emmett Forrester, and Fred Brown
lee.

THHiMUAY
City Council Parcnt-Tcachcr Association 

w ill conduct a school o f instructions a t  2 
o'clock in the new school auditorium.

Susannah Wesley class of F irst Method
ist church w ill have a regular business 
and social meeting a t 2 :80 o'clock in the 
home of Mrs. Annie Moore. 217 North 
Gray street.

Order of Eastern Star members w ill go  
to Stinnett for a meeting at 7 :S0 o’clock. 
Call 1308 by Wednesday afternoon.

Sub Deb club will meet in the home o f  
Miss Betty Lea Thomasaon with Miss 
Betty McAfee as hostess.

Contract Bridge club w ill be entertained.
A regular meeting o f Rebekah lodge 

will be held a t 7:80 o'clock in the I. O. 
O. F. hall.

Coterie members w ill have a weekly 
meeting.

Members of Club Mayfair w ill meet,
LaRosa sorority members w ill meet.
Jolly Dozen Sewing club w ill meet in 

the home of Mrs. C. S. Brooks.
First Baptist Woman’s M iss io n a r y_

ciety w ill meet a t the church at 2 o'clock 
for a week o f prayer program.

Junior Girls Class 
Has Wiener Roast
Special Ta The N EW S!

8KELLYTOWN, Sept. 29 — Mrs. 
Howard Patton, teacher, entertained 
members and guest of the Junior 
Girls' Sunday school class of the 
Community church of Skellytown 
this week-end with a wiener and 
marshmallow roast.

The group met a t the church at 
6 o’clock and drove to a  picnic spot 
near Skellytown where camp fires 
were built and the food enjoyed.

Various outdoor games and con
tests were directed by Mrs. Patton 
and Mrs. Bill Price, who assisted 
her.

Those taking the trip were Iota 
Mae Hughes, Kezza Mae Studebak- 
er, Ida Mae Dunn, Betty June Price, 
Guendolyn Sparks, Frances Lanora 
Freeman, Roberta Sparks, Norman 
Ayers, G. B. Crawford, Harold 
Staats, Bobbie Hawkins, Kent Wy- 
more, Jimmie Crawford, Mrs. Pat
ton, and Mrs. Price.

■ ■ , »-4 .
------------ M O N D A Y , ---------------------------------------

FRIDAY
Busy Dozen Sewing club w ill meet a t 8 

o’clock in the home of lira. Ennis Favor», 
610 East Francis avenue.

Entre Nous club will meet in the borne 
o f  Mrs. <X H. Ingram.

Order o f  Eastern Star w ill meet a t  8 
o'clock In the Mfteoaic hall. ” 4 ’

Pampa Garden elub executive board w ill 
meet at 9:80 o’clock In the home of Mrs. 
Bob McCoy.

Girl Scout Leaders Association will meet 
in the Scout office.

F irst Baptist Woman’s Missionary soci
ety w ill m eet at the church a t 2 o’clock 
for a week of prayer program.

SATURDAY
Junior American le g io n  auxiliary w ill

meet at 2:80 o’clock in the Legion hall.

SUNDAY
Catholic Youth Association will have a 

communion breakfast a t 9 o’clock.

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters of Pampa lodge number 

41 w ill meet at 7:89 o’clock.
American Legion auxiliary w ill meet at 

8 o clock In the Legion hall.
Upsilou chapter of Beta Sigm a Phi eor- 

ority w ill have a formal banquet.
Woman’* Missionary society of Central 

Baptist church w ill m«?et at 2:80 o’clock.
Both circle« of Calvary Baptist Woman’s 

Missionary society w ill pieet.
Wofilmn’s Society of ChrisUan Service 

First Methodist church w ill meet at 
2:30 o'clock.

IfcCullough Woman’s Society of Christ
ian Service w ill meet.

------------------------------
Northern Natural
Sewing Club Has
Meeting Recently

SKELLYTOWN. Sept. 29—Mr*. 
Donald Ward and Mrs. G. T. Stude- 
baker entertained the Northern Na
tional Sewing club Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Ward.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served after which the 
hostesses were presented with gifts 
by the members.

The next meeting will be October 
9, at the home of Mrs. T. M. Cash.

Members present were Mrs. O. C. 
Rogers, Mrs. O. E. Oroberg. Mre. P. 
R. Kraus. Mis R. A. Richey, Mrs. 
T. M. Cash, Mrs. J. c . Waters, Mrs. 
J. R. Wrinkle, Mrs D. T. Sharp, Mrs. 
J. R. Musselman, Mrs. A. W. Shu- 
bring, Mrs. Virgil Norton, and the 
hostesses.

Mrs. Huyck Has 
Party For Husband

letei To THE NEW«

20th Century Club 
Presents Program 
At W C TU  Meeting
SpeL-ial To THE NEWS

CANADIAN, Sept. 29—Twentieth 
Century club was in charge of the 
program al the monthly meeting of 
the W. C. T. U. in the parlors of 
their building Wednesday afternoon

Mrs. Leslie Webb read the 138 
Psalm and made comments on the 
lesson. Plano solo by Miss Georgia 
Engle and vocal solo by Mrs. Ivan 
Conklin preceded the discussion ot 
South American composers by Miss 
Zora Gray.

The treasurer. Mrs. Russell Carver, 
gave the history o f ' the club's city 
park project which is now about 
two years old.

The grounds were leased by the 
Twentieth Century club from the 
school board for a period of years 
at a small rental. A merry go round 
swings, a wading pool, fireplaces 
for outdoor cooking, and park seats 
have been placed. A' number of trees 
donated by the city were set out 
and grass planted in April. A care- 
taker was employed for the summer.

Many local organizations and indi
viduals assisted this club with dona
tions from a  dollar up, the Parent- 
Teachers organization giving them 
fifty dollars. The club gave numer
ous affairs to make funds, a  rum
mage sale, cooked food sales, a 
bridge tournament, etc.

Mrs. Harry Wilbur, Jr., was presi
dent when the club conceived the 
city park idea. She was succeeded 
by Miss Christine Stone and Miss 
Georgia Engle, the latter the im
mediate past president. Mrs. Logan 
Owens has been chairman of the 
park committee from the beginning 
of the project and has devoted much 
time, thought, and energy in fur
thering the work. This committee 
has planned ways and means of 
securing funds U»> carry on the work 
and has planned the best ways to 
use the money obtained.

Beginning with this fall’s club 
meetings, the task of ways and 
means of adding to the park fund 
h»6 been assigned to another group 
named the finance committee with 
the treasurer as chairman. The park 
committee will stlU plan the best 
way to use the funds available for 
improving the park. ,

The present officers are Mrs. tes- 
lic Webb, president; Mrs. Calvin 
Isaacs, vice-president; Mrs Harry 
Wilbur, Jr., secretary, and Mrs Rus
sell Carver, treasurer.

M rs. Malouf Abraham  prepared 
the program  given a t  th e  W. C. T . U. 
building W ednesda y, a fternoon.

Room Representatives 
At Woodrow Wilson 
A r i m u n d s d ’ F t> r V e i l 1

Mrs. Tom Cox, membership chair
man of the Woodrow Wilson Parent- 
Teacher Association, conducted a 
school of Instructions for room rep
resentatives in her home, 424 North 
Yeager street, last week.

Representatives chosen for each 
room are as follows: Mi's. Sam An- 
isman. Miss Marlin; Mrs. Tom Darby, 
Mrs. Robert Farley: Mrs. V. L. 
Broyles, Miss Helen Massengale; Mrs. 
Durbin. Mrs. J. L. Lester; Mrs. Bra
zil. Miss Willie Jo Priest; Mrs. J. G. 
Gantz. Mrs. Espar Stover; Mrs. D. 
Dean. Miss Mary Herriage: Mrs. 
Bonner. Miss Catherine Pearce; 
Mrs Shelby Gantz, Mr. StaQlcin, 
a n d  Mrs. Estelle Purvis, Orville Brat-

t0Mrs. Homer Doggett, refreshment 
chairman, served refreshments to 
seven of these representatives and 
also to Mrs. Alice Cockrell and Prln 
clpal H. A. Yoder _______ _

Apron And Overall 
Party Entertains 
Royal Neighbors

Members and guests of Royal 
Neighbors were entertained a t an 
apron and overall party given re
cently in the IO.O.F. hall.

A eovesred dish luncheon was serv
ed to the group. ^ .

More than 45 members and guests 
were present. __________

None of the states of the United 
States is enclosed entirely by na
tural boundary lines.

Home Progress Club 
Has First Meeting
Speci.1 To THE NEW S

MIAMI. Sept. 29—«The first reg
ular meeting of the Home Progress 
club was held in the country home 
of Sirs. Roy Mathers. Thursday aft
ernoon. Sirs. C. C. Carr, leader 
of the program, gave “Lisbon, Gate
way to Warring Europe,” from an 
article by Harvey Klimmer in a 
current issue of 'Hie. National Geo
graphic magazine.

For her parliamentary drill, the 
parliamentarian. Sirs. C. T. Locke 
conducted a drill on the suspension 
of rules. Mrs. Roy Mathers gave a 
word study as her critic's report.

For the musical feature, which 
the club plans to include in each 
program. Sirs. C. T. Locke sang 
“Home On The Range,” with the 
club Joining in on the chorus. Then 
all present sang the national an
them in unison.

Present were Mmes. E. JA. Bal- 
lengee. J. K. McKenzie, J. G. Ram
say, E. C. Meador. J. B. Saul, A. 
L. Muncy, R. B. Dial, W. L. Rus 
sell. Harvey Landrom. C. C. Carr, 
C. T. Locke. C. P. Pursley, and one 
guest, Mrs. Gladys Cheek of Min
eral Wells.

The hostess served a coffee 
course.

Ladies Aid Society 
Has Bible Study 
And Business Hour
Special To The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN. Sept. 29—Mem
bers of Ladies Aid society of the 
Community church of Skellytown 
met a t the church for Bible study 
and a business meeting recently.

‘Holy, Holy, Holy," was the open
ing song played by Mrs. David Cal
houn. Mrs. S. C. Dickey, vice-pres
ident, presided over the business 
meeting in the absence of Mrs. A. 
D. Ackerman, president.

‘Glory of God in Nature,” was the 
devotional and the scripture read
ing, Psalm 23, was given by Mrs. H. 
C. Boyd. The Rev. David Calhoun, 
pastor of the church, taught the 
Bible lesson. “Count Your Many 
Blessings,” was sung as the clos
ing song, with Rev. Calhoun pro- 
noipicing the benediction.

Those present were Mmes. Bert 
Castleberry. Harrold Drummond. H. 
C. Boyd, Frank Genett, J. C. Jar
vis, K.- E. Wymore, Ray Hawkins, 
S. C. Dickey, and the Ifev. and Mrs. 
David Calhoun.

Mrs. Kelley Speak*
On Importance 01 
Greens At Hopkins

“Minerals and vitamins must
operate if one is to have 
body and both can be found in 
food we eat,” Mrs. Julia Kelley, 
county home demonstration agent, 
said at the meeting of the Hopkins 
Home Demonstration club in the 
home of Mrs. P. M. Baker.

Continuing, Mrs. Kelley said. “We 
are learning that greens are impor
tant for their calcium and iron and 
that the greener the leaves the bet
ter they are as a source of iron. In 
some vegetables, such as cabbage, 
calcium is also related to the depth 
of green color. ,

“Vegetables are important for vi
tamins, too; the yellow onas, car
rots, sweet potatoes, yellow squash, 
yellow corn, and yellow turnips, pro
vide vitamin A. Tomatoes have an 
abundant supply of vitamin C and 
almost all vegetables supply some 
vitamin Bl.

“Salads are one of the best ways 
to make use of greens and other 
vegetables. Raw vegetable combina
tions are refreshing for warm days 
and there is no loss of vitamin and 
minerals through cooking.”

Mrs. Kelley demonstrated the use 
of raw spinach combined with rad 
and green peppers and tomatoes 
using a dressing made of vegetable 
oil. lemon juice and salt.

The W ad, with wafers and iced 
tea, was served to the members and 
Mrs. Kellcyi

During the business meeting pre
sided over by Mrs. G. C. Blalock, 
club president, plans were com pli
ed for the home demonstration ex
hibit in Pampa last Thursday and 
Friday.

The next meeting of the club Will 
be with Mrs. Herbert Cisco on Tues
day, October 14. at 2 o’clock when 
the program subject will be “Family 
Life.” Also an election of officers 
and committees will be conducted 
and ail members are urged to be 
present.

I t’s a good idea to boll new cloth
es-pins in salt water before using. 
This process toughens them and 
prevents them from splitting.

1 ~ . -  . -I
W m. T . Fraser

& Co.
The INSURANCE Men

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1QH
F. H. A. And Life Insurance Leans
Automobile, Compenitatlon. Fire and 

Liability Insurance

Coene Carter Feted 
At Birthday Party
Special To THBf NEWS

WHEELER, Sept. 29—Mrs. Char
lie Carter honored her daughter, 
Coene, on hpr thirteenth birthday, 
with a parly at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mitch
ell, Wednesday afternoon

Game* were played on the lawn 
by the guests. After opening of 
the gifts by the honoree, refresh
ments of cake and punch were—«-.».—I.. W.a tea »

Those attending were Margie Es- 
slinger, Bettte Jean Rlchison, Iris 
Conner, Billie Jean Pendleton, Vir
ginia Rose Marrs, Patsy Wiley, Jo 
Noah. Dolly Douglas. Patey Noah, 
Violet Cowden. Hazel Fay Lee, Patsy 
June Williams. Joelhie Witt, Eiotse 
Sandifer. Bettie Maurlne Hix, Reva 
Sue Carter. Edna Helen Parmer, 
and Duane Bradford.

Sending gifts were Addle Lee Tin- 
ney of Wheeler; Donald, Dreka, 
and Mitchell Rowe of Pampa; and 
Phill and Jan Chasser of Amarillo.

-------------■*.-------------
Classified Ads Get Results
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Germans Hold 
Premier Tor 
High Treason

BERLIN Sept. 29 MP)—General 
Alois Blias, premier of the German 
protectorate of Bohemia-Moravia, 
was held today on charges of pre
meditating high treason as Nazi 
authorities took steps to curb cer
tain elements among the Czech pop
ulation which they said had com
mitted acts hostile to the relch.

Moving with characteristic speed. 
Reinhard Heydrlch, ace trouble
shooter of the German secret police, 
clamped a state of civil emergency 
on six districts of Bohemia-Moravia 
within 24 hours after relieving 68- 
year-old Baron Konstantin von 
Neucath as reich's protector. Von 
Neurath was said to have asked a 
temporary leave because of ill 
health.

No details were released on meas
ures to be taken under the state of 
emergency, but it generally Includes 
a curfew, closing of theaters and 
oth%r public gathering places, sum
mary executions, exoeptionally-heavy 
prison terms and confiscation of 
property for acts regarded as of
fenses against the order and security 
of the state.

General Blias, who was trained in 
the Austro-Hungarian army and 
became premier of the protectorate 
on April 27, 1939, with Adolf Hitler's 
blessing, will be tried before the Ger
man people's court, an announce
ment said.

(liie British radio reported that 
Czech resentment at the German 
measures in Bohemia-Moravia had 
resulted in an unsuccessful attempt 
to  aasassipate prof. Bela Tuka. Nazi- 
backgd premier of the little republic 
of Slovakia.)

In explanation of his action, Hey
drlch told President Emil Hacha 
that “to recent days irresponsible 
elwnente to the pay of the enemies 
o f  Europe have committed a num
ber Of actions hostile to the relch.”

These elements. Heydrlch declared, 
"through propaganda, connected 
with these acts, sought to bring the 
population of the protectorate Into 
opposition to the interests of theiwtft*'

t h e  “hostile acts" to which Hey
drlch referred were not specified, 
but passive resistance of the Czechs 
has frequently been a source of trou
ble to the Germans since Hitler dis
membered the Czechoslovak republic 
to March, 1939.

Boai laces At 
Lake Postponed

Unfavorable weather yesterday 
necessitated postponing the novelty 
motorboat and sailboat races sched
uled at Latte McClellan by the Mc
Clellan Boat club. The races will 
be held on October 12, according to 
Commodore W. A. Noland.

yesterday’s races were to have 
been the last of the 1941 boating 
season, which has been most suc
cessful. The relay sailboat race and 
the five motorboat races will be held 
October 12 as scheduled for yester
day's meet.

The public is invited to attend 
the races a t no cost.

-  B U T A N E  -
Por QUICK SERVICE 

Phone Pampa 1869.. Collect!
Batane System* In«talt«l ft Serviced 

— WE FILL BOTTLES — 
Shamrock Products Co.

Thousand Airmen
Walk Off 'Dirty* 
Transport Skip

OTTAWA,' Sept. 29 MV-A thou
sand Canadian-trained empire air
men stalked off a trans-Atlantic 
transport recently because of condi
tions they found aboard, and the 
air ministry here, acknowledging 
they had room for complaint, prom
ised today “there need be no fear of 
any repetition of the unfortunate 
incident.”

Canadians, New Zealanders and 
Australians were involved in the af
fair, which came to light when Air 
Minister C. G. Power announced 
that all but “a couple hundred” of 
the airmen rcboarded the ship and 
now have arrived overseas.

Those left behind, he said, caught 
another ship a short time later after 
being nominally disciplined with a 
reduction In pay.

'Hie first airmen who went 
aboard didn't like what they saw," 
Power said. “They found the ship 
dirty, they objected to the sleeping 
arrangements, they doubted that the 
food would be good.

‘A number of them walked ashore 
again and spread the word among 
those who had not yet gone aboard. 
Some listened, and some didn’t. In 
the end, not 1,000 but a couple of 
hundred airmen were left on the 
dock when the ship sailed at the 
scheduled hour with more than two- 
thirds of the contingent aboard.”

RAF BLASTS'
(Continued from Page 1)

Soviet troops were reported to 
have hurled the Germans from 
three lines of trenches and crossed 
the Desna river, advancing on a 
six-mile front.

Around siege-girt Leningrad, in 
the north, Soviet front-line reports 
said the city’s defenders were "at
tacking incessantly, then driving 
forward without respite.”

A Russian correspondent tele
graphed from behind the siege 
lines that "we have already crack
ed the enemy’s advance."

Advices reaching London said 
that German warplanes were viol
ently blasting railroads and high
ways on the Crimea Peninsula, key 
to control of Black sea waters, but 
that Nazi troops were making little 
if any progress in attempts to cross 
the four-mile-wide Perekop Isthmus.

Behind this gateway to the 
Crimea, the Russians were de
clared to be holding stoutly, wip
ing out German parachute troops 
and shelling the Germans to a 
standstill behind a vast death
trap of minefields at the isthmus 
bottleneck.
Adolf Hitler’s high command, 

silent on the Crimea operations, 
reported that German and Italian 
troops had out-flanked and de
stroyed three Soviet divisions— 
about 45.000 men—in a battle north
east of the Nazi-held city of 
Dniepcropetrovsk.

The high command said the Rus
sians, caught In swampy terrain, 
suffered heavy and bloody losses, 
with 13,000 Red troops taken pris
oner so far.

Meanwhile, authorized quarters 
in Berlin denied Germany was a t
tempting peace “feelers” of nego
tiations, countering rumors that 
the Reich was contacting the 
French or Turkish governments in 
that respect.

“Fairy tales . . . especially at a 
time when Germany is on an un
exampled march to victory,” a Nazi 

| spokesman said.

New Shah

Mohammed Riza Pahlevi, above, 
has succeeded his father as shah 
of Iran after the latter report
edly abdicated because of the 
crisis resulting from the inva
sion by Britain and Russia of 

ancient Persia.

Pampa Jews 
Will Observe 
Tom Kippur

Yom Kippur, the Day of Atone
ment, and last of the Jewish high 
holidays, will be observed beginning 
at sunset tomorrow. The ceremonial 
will end at sunset Wednesday aft 
er a day of fasting and worship.

In Pampa these stores will be 
closed in observance of the day: 
Levine’s, Zale's, Behrman’s, Gilbert’s, 
and the Diamond Shop.

Yom Kippur follows Rosh Hash- 
onah, observed Sept. 2l’ 22, and 23, 
which was symbolic of the time of 
harvest.

I t is during this time, as well as 
the 10-day period preceding it, that 
Jews look back on their lives to the 
year past, and contemplate their 
future lives and deeds.

For the Panhandle, the observance 
will center at Temple B’nal Israel 
in Amarillo, where services will be 
gin at 7 tomorrow night under the 
direction of Rabbi Arihur Bluhm

Assisting his. as cantor will be 
Rabbi F. M. Friedman of Los An
geles.

Tomorrow night’s services will be 
marked by the singing of Rabbi 
Friedmann of “Kol Nidre,” the tra
ditional religious melodies.

Rabbi Bluhm will take “The 
Meaning of Kol Nidre” as the topic 
of his sermon.

Wednesday morning services will 
be resumed with the orthodox or 
Hebrew services beginning at 8 
o’clock in the morning and the Eng
lish services beginning at 10 o'clock.

At 11 o'clock Wednesday morning 
Dr. Bluhm will speak on “The Will 
to Live.” Special memorial services 
will be held at 3:30 o’clock Wednes
day afternoon. A sermon, "Love 
Stronger Than Death,” will be given 
by Dr.Bluhm a s s a r t  of the memo
rial services.

The congregation has been asked 
to note that tile doors of the Tem
ple will be closed for an hour begin
ning at 3:30 o’clock so that the me
morial services can proceed undis
turbed.

No one will be allowed to enter 
or leave the temple during that 
hour. Everyone who Intends to take 
part in the memorial services should 
be in the temple before 3:30 o'clock.

market Briefe
NEW YORK. Sept. 2». (A P )—Buying 

fuel w u  strictly rationed in today’s stock 
market and. while »peciuitfes. principally 
suit art», managed to make headway, a  wide 
assirtment won unable to sh ift to the 
recovery route.

Sugar company shares regained popular» 
ity as world quotations for this staple 
soared. A t new tops for the year were 
Central V iolets and Francisco. Cubnn- 
American and Manati were higher. Skel
ly Oil and Gillette Safety Kasor register
ed new highs for 1841. Dow Chemical. 
Ex-Rights, hit another new year’s low in 
the morning but revived a fter mid-day for 
a good net advance. Ahead at times were 
U. 8 . Steel. American Telephone. Douglas 
Aircraft. Chrysler, Santa Fe, Keimecott, 
Phillips Petroleum, International Paper, 
Savage Arms and J. C. Penney.

Com nudities exhibited rising inclina
tions. A t Chicago wheat was up % to % 
of a cent a  bushel and corn % lower to 
up as much. Cotton, in late trades, was 
85 cents to $1.10 a hale advanced.
Am S m d t l l________  6 41% 41 41
Am TAT ________ € 154% 164% 154%

Mainly Aboui 
People

Defense Damsel

Am Woolen _______
Anaconda ________
AUh TASK ______
Avia C o r o _______
Barnadal! O i l ______
Bat Stool ...________
Chrys Corp _.v.nr o u r ,  .—.------ do op
Conno! Oil ________ 43 6!»
Cont Can »______ 1 36%

Corn A n d ------------
Curtiss W right ____
Doug Aire ________
Gen Elec ______ _
Gen Foods — — —
Gen Motors ----------
Goodyear T & R ____
Greyhound Corp ,_
Houston Oil _ j L .

J Manv __ — ------  2
Lor (B)    4
Mid Cont P e t ___ _ 3
Mont W o r d _____   IS
Nash Keiv ----------- 13
N at Dairy Pr - _____ 8
Ohio Oil ______- ____ 11
Park Mtr ________  11
Pan Am Airways — 26
Panhandle P & R _ 1
Penney (JC) ______  8
Petrol Corp ______ l
Phillips Pet _____  10
Pure O i l _______   68
Radio Corp o f Am_24
Seabd O i l ___Z __  3
Sears Roe _____  to
Shell Un Oil ______  4
Koruny V a e _____   51
Sou Pac ________   30
Sou Ry __________  7
Stand Brands
S o  Csl ¿_________ 7 33% 23% 23%
S Ü Ind 21 32 31% 32
S O N.l 24 42 41% 41%
ST & Web 2 6«, 6% 6Î»
Tex Con» —--------- 22 41 49% 49«*
Tex Gulf Pr«jd 4 3% 3 3
Tex Gulf Sulpli 4 37 V, 37 371,4
Tex Phc Trust 1 5% 5% 5%
Tide Wwt A Oil 19 10% 19 V. 10%
Union Oil Cui — 1 15 15 15

Phone items to r  thb  
column to The N e—s 
Editorial Rooms at

Dean returned Sun
day night from a vacation spent in 
Washington and Canada.

A bar- In in indirect lighting fix
tures. Used less than 2 years. Ex
cellent Condition. Inquire Pampa 
News. (Adv.)

Mrs. FUssie Kirby and Mrs. Fan
nie Smith and son, Jerry, have been 
called to Dexter, Kansas, because 
of the death of W. W. Newton, 
brother-in-law of Mrs. Kirby and 
Mrs. Smith.

Tom Eckerd was released from
the local hospital yesterday and. tak
en to his home.

Mel Dunn and Frank Pemberton,
flight Instructors at Hicks field, ar
my training base at Dallas, are vis
iting friends here for a week.

Mis» Margaret Stockstill was an 
Amarillo visitor yesterday.

Mrs. Gertrude Lowther is conva
lescing in an Amarillo hospital fol
lowing a major operation.

Two men charged with being in
toxicated and two speeders were 
fined by City Recorder C. E. Mc- 
Grew today.

BUI Bell, injured during Saturday
night’s blackout was reported rest
ing well a t the local hospital today. 
He suffered two severe lacerations 
on his chin atod neck, fractured jaw 
and-bruises when a bomb exploded 
to a mortar he was operating dur
ing the blackout.

Bonds were posted Saturday in 
two cases In which indictments had 
been made last week by the grand 
jury. The amount was $1,500 to each 
case: H. C. Appling, who had been 
Indicted on a charge alleging sale of 
mortgaged property; Fred Burrow, 
on a charge alleging forgery. Two 
prior indictments against Burrow 
were dismissed on motion of the dis
trict attorney.

A marriage license was isued here
Saturday to M. L. Caswell and Miss 
Thelma Lampkto.

Mrs. H. M. Davis and daughter.
Miss Mable Davis, spent yesterday 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shell a t
Kress. Mrs. Snell is a daughter of 
Mrs. Davis’.

H. A. Yoder returned last night
from McPherson, Kan., where he 
visited relatives.

V

invest to other Brazilian property 
as the government will not allow 
proceeds from such sales to be 
taken out of the country under 
present conditions. But he hopes 
to buy Into an area that will be 
more accessible and less subject to 
government seizure.

From Rio Mr. Ramsay will en
train for S&o Paulo where he will 
be met by his foreman who will 
accompany him to Corumba, the 
nearest city to his property. The 
sheriff hopes to transact his busi
ness without having to make the 
trip to the ranch as It is 1200 
miles Inland from Sao Paulo, much 
of it slow and arduous travel 
through little-known country.

This Is Mr. Ramsay's second trip 
to Brazil having visited his father 
there In 1924. TTie elder Ramsay 
was foreman for the Brazil Land, 
Cattle and Packing company near 
this same area for 19 years, from 
1913, when he went there irctfl t  - 
death to 1932. At one time the

- P A G E
ranch he managed was over 6,( 
000 acres, the largest to Brazil.

Dan Graham has bee; 
as sheriff of the county to
Ramsay’s absence.

Holland is the name of a
try, a linen fabric, of a city in 1 
igan, and of a district to 
shire, England.

What mokes a Lei 
in Laxatives?
Adaptable BLACK-DR A UG1

has been a best selling 
with four generations In the I 
west. This spicy, aromatic 
easy to take and you regulate 
strength to suit your needs. It c 
tains a tonic-laxative that help 
tone lasy intestinal muscles. That’« 
important. So next time, 
BLACK - DRAUGHT! Economical; 
X): 25 to 40 doses just 25c.

United Aircraft __ y 38
"Ä

37%
United Gas I m p _ 6 7 7
U S Rubber 22 25% 24% 26%

65%U S Steel ___ 27 56 55%
28%W U Tel _____ 21 28% 28%

West El & MfK. 7 «6% 86 KO
White Mtr ________ 3 15 15 15
Wilson & Co. . - 7 6% so$ 30%Woolworth (FW ) — 20 30%

NEW YORK 
Am Cyan B ---------«— 6

CURB

Sft
40% 40%

Am Gas & El 10 23%
Ark Nat Gas A I

lA
1%

Cities Service a__ 4 4 4%
El Bond & Sh — 52 2%

4 1
2%

Gulf OU -- 4 36 36
Lone Star Gas — . 6 *% 8%

31V,: first*, local 29, 
receipt« 28 ; dirties 26 ;

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

M O V I N G

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept. 3*. (A P )—Butter

steady; creamery. 98 score 37V-J-88; 92, 87; 
91. 85% ; 90. 36% ; 8». 88% ; 88. 86%; 
90, centralised acrlots of 86%.

EjrKH fir m ; freoh graded, extra firsts, 
local 80%, 
car« 30; current 
checks 24 ; storage packed firsts 82; gov
ernment graded extras, white, loose 44; 
carton 45.

Poultry steady : hens, over 5 lbs 20%, 5 
lbs and down 19%; leghorn hens 15*; 
broilers 2% lb« and down 19%; leghorn 
hens 16% l  broilers 2% It» and down, col- 
< red 18, Plymouth rock 20%, white rock 
19; springs. 4 lbs up, colored 10, plymouth 
rock 18, white roek 18, under 4 lbs, color
ed 17, Plymouth rock 19, white rock 18*; 
bareback chickens 14-15; roosters 14%. 
leghorn roosters 18%; ducks, 4% lbs up, 
colored 14%, white 15, sm all, cclored 13. 
white 18; geese, young 15. old 18; tur
keys. toms, old 18; young 21, hens, old 21, 
young 23%.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 29. (A P )— (U . S. 

Dept. A gr.)—Hogs 8500; fairly active un 
ev e n ; steady to 10 low er; mostly 6-10 
lower than Friday's average; top 11.25 
freely to  a ll;  good to choice 180-800 lb 
11.00-11.26; 140-170 lb 10.60-11.00; sow# 
9.36-10.10.

Cattle 19.700; calves 300: beef steers 
slow ; few good to choice light weight fed 
steers about steady hut most bids weak 
to low er; she stock stead y; bulls strong 
to 16 higher; vealers steady; stocker and 
feeder classes comprising around 65 per 
cent of the receipts slow weak to 25 low
er; choice Colorado fed heifers 12.40: 
choice light weight ted steerb up to 12.10; 
most gifu'.j fa t cows downward from 7.50; 
few  choice vealers up to  18.00; Several 
shipments good to choice yearlings Stock
ers 10.50-11.26; five loads choice around 
950 lb feeders 10.26; choice stock steer 
calves held upward to 18.00 and above.

Sheep 9300 ; slow very little done; scat
tered opening sales trucked-in- native  
spring lambs w eak to 26 lower a t 11.0(1: 
best range lambs held above 11.60.

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO. Sept. 29. (A P )— W heat: 

High Low Close
Dec. _________ .  1.23% l.Bftfc 1.22%-1.23
May ...........— 1.27%
July __________ 1.28*4

LARGEST VAN IN THE PANHANDLE

YOU JUST CALL 1025 WE DO THE REST!
s a f e - s p e e d - e c o n o m y - d e p e n d a b l e

C R A TIN G  A N D  PREPARING FOR SHIPPING

GOODS INSURED WHILE IN TRANSIT!

FOB BEAL FURNITURE VALUES SEE OUB 
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT FOB NEW 

AND USED FURNITURE

LOW LIOS«1 
1.22% 1.22%-1.22 
1.2#% 1.27%-%
1.27% 1.27%

f n

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Sept. 29. (A P )—Continuing 

the creeping rally of the past week or sor, 
wheat prices today chalked up new gains 
of a cent a bushel, reaching the highest 
level in more than two weeks and coming 
within about two cent* c f  the four-year 
peaks established on September 12.

Profit teking and hedging reduced max
imum gHihs hut wheat closed %-% higher 
than Saturday. December fl.22% -1.23. 
May $1.27%-%. Corn wan % o ff to % up. 
December 82-81%. May 87%-% ; oata %-% 
up; rye 1-1% higher, and soybeans 1%- 
1% higher. _______ _

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Sept. 29. (AP)—(U . S. 

Dept. Agr.) -C attle 4,500; calves 2,800; 
early sales beef «teem, yearlings and sau
sage bulls steady to weak, medium yearl
ings druggy ; cow run biggest o f the year, 
most bids around 25e tower; Calves and 
stock«* ra steady to 25c o f f ; common and  
medium slaughter steer* and yearlings 
6.50-9.50; good ami choice 10.00-11.26; 
few heifer« to 11.76 and yearling steer« 
12.00; «aid head la*ef cows 6.00-7.75; 
hull« 6.00-7.75;' killing eatves 7.00-9.B0; 
good and choice lightweight stocker steer 
calves 10.00-12.60. heifer sorts 11.00 down.

Hogs I,GO#; 20-26c lower than Friday’s 
average; top 11.15; gtiod and choire 180- 
280 lb 11.00-16; packing sows and pigs 
steady, packing sew s 9.60-10.00. pigs 10.00 
down.

Sheep 2,900; all. class«« around steady ; 
strictly good and choice grades scarce; 
odd lots of medium and good sprfng 
lambs 9.50-U.O#, mixed grade yearlings 
9.00, fresh shorn yearlings 8.50. shorn S- 
year old «’ethers 7.00, shorn aged wethers 
5.50, goats 4.00 down; medium grade feed
er lambs 8.50 dbwn.

Russians Claim Rout 
Of Rumanian Troops

MOSCOW, Sept. 29 The Red 
army announced today that it had 
routed two Rumanian Infantry bri
gades to fierce fighting on the 
southern front, and reported the in
vaders had left more than 2,500 dead 
on the field of battle.

Approximately 300 Rumanian of
ficers and men and quantities of 
war material, including 47 pieces of 
artillery, were said to have been cap
tured in the action, which the Rus
sians declared was still continuing.

Heavy fighting also was reported 
on the northern sectors of the far- 
flung front throughout tjtie night, 
where the Red army was said to be 
more than holding Its own against 
the German 'invaders.

Announcement of the victory over 
the Rumanians to the south follow
ed Soviet claims of a  series of naval 
victories, which came as British and 
American missions got down to bus
iness in Moscow on a long-term pro
gram of helping the Russian war 
machine.

Persistant Russian counter-attacks 
were reported both on the ap
proaches to Leningrad and to the 
central sector where the tank forc
es of German General Heinz Gm 
deran were said to have suffered a 
new blow after having been driven 
back from the direction of Bryansk.

Senator Winfield 
Acting Governor In 
Absence Of Coke

AUSTIN. Sept. 29 (API—Senator 
K- L. Winfield of Fort Stockton sat 
down today In the office chair of 
Governor Coke R. Stevenson and 
opined it fitted very well.

President pro tempore of the sen
ate, rancher and banker, WinfielB 
became acting governor yesterday 
morning when Stevenson left the 
state for Washington on urgent 
business.

He will serve as governor and 
exercise full powers of the office 
until Stevenson's return, expected 
Thursday.

Winfield is the second man to 
substitute for Stevenson since the 
latter succeeded W. Lee O'Daniel 
as governor in August. O'Daniel 
was elected U. S. Senator. The 
first acting governor was Senator 
R. A. Weinert of Seguin, then 
president pro tern.

Under the constitution the lieu
tenant governor becomes acting 
governor when there is a vacancy 
In the governorship, and to the 
event of vacancies hi both the gov
ernor’s and Ueutenant-Governor's 
offices the president pro tempore 
acts as governor.

German scientists have succeeded 
it is said, in growing tobacco with 
no nicotine content.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. 8*pt. *». (A P I— (U.l 

8. Dept. Aar. | Cattle 4.800: ealveo 1 .- 
400; killing rlHiwe* Alow, nteady to eas
ier; nothing done on 4 to 6 load, beef 
steer, ; odd lot* medium to good abort fed 
yearling, 10.00: few beef cowa 6.60-7.60: 
eannera end Witter* 4 .0 M .t i ;  boils, top 
*•60; venter top I2.G0; slaughter eahfea 
largely 7.00-10.00: Utile done on stock er,; 
undertone weak.

H e r . 2,000: market 1 M I  low er; top 
11-30 to shipper, ebd city batcher»; pork
er peak 11.«; good and rhoice 190-240 
A. 11.16-30: 140-1»3 IJf. IU.00-1L0Q: few  

f t .  ttHtULU.O*:

8
They also serve who occasionally 
sit and primp, says Gladys Tran- 
seau, one of the skirts currently 
■wishing through Navy Depart
ment work because of male help

shortage. She distributes mail.

Alabama Steel ' 
Strike Ends

(By The Associated Preas)
Birmingham steel mills of the 

Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad 
company resumed production today 
after CIO steel workers ended a 
short-lived strike, but labor contro
versies kepj: mediators busy in other 
sectors of the defense production 
front.

Settlement of the Birmingham 
strike followed soon after removal 
of 500 Alabama state guardsmen 
from about company plants. Griev
ances at the Ensley plant of the 
company, where the strike began 
Friday night, will be negotiated, 
with any wage adjustments retro
active to Sept. 1.

The national defense mediation 
board arranged to devote much of 
its attention during the next ten 
days to three disputes involving 80,- 
000 workers in the coal, shipping and 
aircraft industries.

Officials of the board said that of 
the 81 cases It has handled since its 
creation last March, workers are 
back on the job in all but one. The 
sole exception was the Lincoln Mills 
at Huntsville, Ala., where 1,800 
workers were affected by what of
ficials called a lockout.

The board will begin hearings to
morrow on a seaman's strike for 
war bonuses on ships sailing into 
dangerous waters.

Tlie board has set Thursday for 
hearings on a threatened strike of 
about 22.000 employes of the Con
solidated Aircraft corporation, San 
Diego, In a dispute over wages. At 
one time scheduled for tomorrow, 
the strike was postponed a t the 
board’s request.

Also pending before the board Is 
the dispute between operators of 
captive mines, owned principally by 
steel companies, and the United 
Mine Workers, which called a strike 
to enforce its demand for a union 
shop. The miners have gone back 
to work pending mediation efforts, 
with board hearings scheduled for 
resumptlott Oct. 7.

Roberts Sheriff To 
Make Trip To Rrazil
Spwinl Un TH* NEW S

MIAMI, Sept. 29.—J. G. Ramsey, 
sheriff of Roberts county, has ob
tained a three-months leave of 
absence from the duties of his of
fice and left this week driving 
overland to New Orleans where he 
will embark October 2. on the 
Delorleans, for Rio de Janiero, 
Brazil. It is a 16 day trip by water.

Mr. Ramsay & making the busi
ness trip to connection with the 
estate ol his father, the late J. G 
Ramsay, Sr., himself a former 
sheriff of this county.

Recent European troubles re 
fleeted in the attitude of South 
American countries toward fbrelgn- 
owned property has made the 
ownership of border ranches so un
satisfactory that Mr* Ramsay's law
yer advised him to make the trip 
and dispose of the property, which 
Is a 35.000 acre ranch on the very 
border of Brazil and Bolivia In the 
region of the Paraguay river. Ex
propriation of foreign-owned bor
der property Is quite prevalent as a 
government precaution against dis- 
sention, since the war.

Mr. Ramsay stated, however, that 
In the event of disposal of the 
ranch, that he will have to re-

RUPTURED?-i
THE DOBBIS IS DIFFERENT, ITS

Bolbless .  . . Bellless . . . Strapless
No matter what Tries yen wear, you owe it to yourself 

to  see the "WONDER” DOBBS 
—It doe« Dot strut the rupture.
—It bold» with a concave pad.
—It 1« guaranteed to hold any rupture.
—It gives nature a chance to heal.
—I t  only touches the body in two places.
—It can be put on in five seconds.
—It can be worn while bathing.
—R cate be washed with soap and water. 

EXAMINATOBMPT' AND DEMONSTRATION

YOU'LL ALWAY FIND

A T  YOUR

cu“ « Two Big Stores cüîi»;
a n d

Solid Well Trimmed

CABBAGE
N O. 1 YELLO W

O N I O N S 2  ü *  S '
C A LIFO R N IA

L E H O N S
'food ffaw cutu

Fresh Sandwich

C O O K I E S  2K,
Nestle's Semi-Sweet

CHOCOLATE £ “3°

I
 GOLD M ED A L

FLOUR 24 Lb. 
S ack .

H y-Pow er

TAMALES 2 No. a 
Squat

'5-MORE'
Ground

COFFEE u . ...
Maple Flavor

S Y R U P
Staleyi No. 5 
Waffle Can

I
 C LO TH  BAG

SUGAR!
Buy Sugar in Sanitary Cloth

" ■ *  Q c m  o n

Tomaio Soup ■*lnr
SALTED SODA

CBACKEBS

We sell only the finest quality grain-f«<l 
meats. And our prices are lower. Mi 
spent at your IDEAL M A R K ET is 
yours until you entirely satisfied!

CotL Cheese c£
Pinkney's

I A . . .
-T— ’-

501 W . BROW N S T A T I  BONDED W AREHOUSE
. G e t !
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» d e s c r i p t i o n  r a t e s  m
CARRIER in Pampa. 20c per week, 85c per month. Paid

advance, $2.60 per three months, $5 **0 per six  mont__
&0.00 per year. BY MAIL, payahie in advance, anywhere in

Panhandle of Texaa. $4.86 per year. Outaide o f the Pan- 
j $7.60 per year. Price »ter single copy 6 cents. No mail 

accept*.i in localities nerved by carrier delivery.

( An indepmsdei.t Democratic newspaper, publishing the news! 
| and impartially at all tim es and suppporting in its edt- 
1 columns the principles winch it believes to be right'and  

i S | | |  those question: which »t believes to  be wrong, 
dies» o f parly politic»;.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“! pledge allrgl- 
B A rc | o  tbe Flag of the United States of America 

Ml to the Republic fur which it stands, one 
nation indirisible, with liberty and justice for all."

>me Apologies Are Due 
’ompa Defense Guards

To professional soldiers, the Pampa company of 
Texas Defease Guard might have appeared Just 

knuother bunch of rookies when they took over guard 
puty as their part ol the black-out demonstration 

aturday night.
There was nothing amateurish, however, about the 

er In which they went through their Jobs, nor 
the level-heads they kept.

To this coolness there are at least three Pampans 
bo can be thankful, for had the guardsmen not 
en level-headed the three Pampans would today 

ave been paying fines in police court.
Unknown to most Pampans, the enmpany was 

eked by the full authority of the Pampa police 
ent. The men on duty n«d the right to make 

sts If the situation warranted It.
They expected a lot of “kidding" and they took It 
lly and good naturedly—but that did not mean 

had to take all manner of abuse from “fireside 
atriots,” and boorish "smart alecks.”
One of these deliberately tried to provoke a fight 

rith one of the sentries, trying to trip him as he 
walked his post. At another corner, a man had to be 

ned to mind his own business. This was done in a 
¡iness-like manner. There was nothing hysterical 

about it nor was the sentry discourteous. But he meant 
-and the heckler let him alone.

While the Texas National Guard Is in federal 
rice the Texas Defense Guard takes its place. 

Texas Defense Guard has 15,000 men and is 
be biggest state militia organization in the United 

Btes
These men serve without a penny of pay. volun- 
lly giving their time. At least 15 per cent of them 
i veterans of World War 1 and all guardsmen are 

Texans In full meaning of the word
A majority of Pampans respected the Guard 

aiform and did not hinder the company in its duties, 
otorlsts. especially, were considerate in the demon- 
ation Saturday night, and thoughtfully stopped 

heir cars to permit guard details to march past.
Tho Texas Defense Guard company here is not 

an Isolated unit. It's composed ol Pampans, your 
lends and neighbors, and has the commendation of 

(all fair-minded pampans—and Americans.

[Retailing Is Mobilized
The retailers of America—big and little, chain 

land independent, operating in every retail field—have 
■ laid down a 14-point program tor better serving the
|public and the government in these critical days.

H ie high points of that program are simple—and 
I they are of direct importance to every family. The 
I retailers of this country pledge themselves to act as 
| “purchasing agents for the public.” They pledge 
1 themselves to prevent, so far as passible, all unwar- 
I ranted Increases in prices, and to eliminate any and 
all unfair trade practices which may injure the con- 

I sumer. They further pledge themselves to maintain 
retail employment at die highest possible level, and to 
give every aid and encouragement to employes who 

| wish to serve their country.
In  addition, they will support manufacturers ta 

their efforts to use more informative labels, and they 
I promise the elimination of "scare’ ’advertising—par

ticularly that which says or implies. “Buy now bee 
I cause prices are rising." They will aid in the develop

ment ana distribution of substitutes for materials 
which ore needed for defense. And. lastly, they arc 
carrying on an aggressive, non-profit campaign to 
sell and promote interest in Treasury Defense Bonds 
and Stamps.

This program, which is today being given the sup
port of tens of thousands of stores of all sizes and 
kinds. Is Uie best available ans-wer to those who 
shortsightedly blame retail merchandising for price 
Increases. No industry is more awake to the danger 
of inflation than merchandising—none is more eager 
to prevent it. None Is exerting itself more strongly 
to protect the public. American retailing is mobilized 
to fight for the common interests of all.

The Naiion's Press
GOVERNMENT BY BLACKMAIL 

(Chicago Tribune)
Secretary Ickes was hiding out among the tall 

trees when a senate eoniittep investigated his 
gasoline curfew in the eastern states and recom
mended that the ridiculous order be abandoned. 
Upon his return to the capital he announces that 
regardless o( tlje committee’s recommendations 
the curfew will continue.

The senate commitiee found 'hat Mr. Ickes' 
gaa shortage was a myth. It has been demon
strated that his curfew wouldn't save gasoline 
if there was a shortage, leaving the fair presump
tion th a t the only purposes in imposing it were 
la  gratify Mr. Ickes' big shot complex and to fan 
war fever by giving people a false impression 
of a  national emergency.

What has lieen not g, nerally recognized is that 
the curfew was imposed without the slightest 
w arrant of law. II a filling station operator 
told Mr. Ickes to go fly his kite, that he was going 
to stay open evening«, there is not a court in 
the fand to Which the self-styled petroleum czar 
could appeal to close the place.

Mr. Ickes is p  roleum administrator by virtue 
of a letter of appointment from President Roose
velt. It c; doubtful that there is apy statute giv
ing the Prr ident the power to make that ap
pointment and, it is certain that there la no 

pitting hilstatute permitting him or any of his appointees
to regulate and forbid the sal- of gasoline. The

a White House stenographer can
tile United State*—at

c u tie v  M f,

Common Ground Honxs
“I im U  tm  »«a*—world primeval, 1 gtva tk* «ten

•( democracy. By Qodi 1 will accopt nothing which all 
cannot have their counterpart of on tho cam* terms.”—

W A L T  W H IT M A N .

HOW  FE  ACEFUL, DR. SP R O U Lt
Dr. Robert Sproul, in talking to the student* 

• t  the University of California a t Los Angeles 
and, condemning those who do not believe in the 
policy of our entering the war, says that we are a 
peaceful people

Of course, the Doctor, who is on the govern
ment payroll and has the right to coerce and 
force private citizens to support his theories of 
right and wrong, thinks we are a peaceful peo
ple. He has formed the habit of believing . that 
anything the majority does to the minority by the 
force of law is peaceful. This infringement on the 
rights of the minority, so contrary to the ideas 
of our forefathers, has gradually grown on Dr. 
Sproul until he now thinks lie has a right to 
force the rest of the people to go into foreign 
wars. No one objects to the Doctor entering 
the war himself. What they object to is his 
attem pt to force other people to enter the war 
against their will. This idea of force, certainly 
is not peace. But when used for a time people 
grow to believe it is peace. Pope said:

“Vice is a monster of so frightful mien.
As to be hated, needs but to be seen.
But seen too oft, familiar with her face.
We first endure, then pity, then embrace."
Dr. Sproul has permitted the opiate of ma

jority rule, without regard to the rights of the 
minority, to grow on him until he now believes 
the majority has a right to force the minority 
to go to the four cornel's of the earth to bring 
about the kind of a world that the Doctor thinks 
would be better for mankind. He would brii.g 
it around by the force of the majority, instead- 
of education and persuasion. His belief is, how
ever, only a natural result when people wh 
have fattened in power by being the beneficiar. 
in a system of majority rule education.

MORE SE LF  RESPEC T
It might seem that this column is very criti

cal and fault-finding. I t would be foolish tc 
suggest that people do things if they did not 
believe they were capable of doing them.

Daniel Williard once said, "The greatest ser
vice one man can perform to another is to make 
him think better of himself."

What I  am trying to do in this column is to 
make people realize that if they respect the in
herent rights of other people and use the natural 
talents that God gave them^ they will be Infi
nitely better off than if they try to make things 
scarce that they are producing, and try to pre
vent other people from producing the same things 
they are producing.

I  believe the standard of living, or the real 
wages of all workers, should constantly increase. 
I believe this can be done by freely exchanging 
services and having a government that devotes 
it* energy to protecting all people in this right 
to freely exchange services. The public does not 
unheistand the necessity of this and that is the 
»«h*an v.v are in our trouble. I  believe the 
public eventually can be made to understand. 
In other words, I believe we can eventually 
sell the people more respect for themselves. If 
we all had more respect for ourselves and were 
not fearful of permitting other people to use 
the talents God gave them, we would be infi
nitely better off materially and morally.

FEAR OF OUR O W N GOVERNM ENT
A British journalist, Douglas Reed, has w rit

ten several important books. The title of his 
last book is "A Prophet a t Home”. This book 
is circulated in England and Canada but it is 
difficult to get copies in the United States.

Albert Nock, in his review of the book in 
October’s Scribner's Commentator, says that Mr. 
Reed’s book is thoroughly well informed and 
well documented, therefore authoritative: that 
the book is a work of a citizen whose patriotism 
is unquestionable.

This book makes the statem ent that very 
few people in America would believe could be 
made by a patriotic Englishman. Mr. Nock says, 
"Finally and most important, it (referring to 
the book A Prophet a t Home), shows beyond 
peradventure that throughout the period of 1930- 
1939 the only government in the world that the 
Englishman had any actual reason to fear 
was his own.’*

Thi-n Mr. Raed proceeds in his book to raise 
the question of what is patriotism. He contends 
that too often people regard patriotism as a 
support of jobholders, not a support of prin
ciples that promqte equal freedom.

Truly, the only government tha t the Ameri
can citizen needs to fear is his own government 
—a  government that is discarding the law of 
equal freedom and making law after law that 
takes away from individuals their inherent rights| 
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness
to depend upon the oil companies. The impres
sion has been fostered that they will refuse to 
sell gasoline to any retailer who violates it.

There are several reasons why the companies 
may be going along with Mr. Ickes. One is that 
talk of a gasoline shortage has been accompanied 
by a sharp increase in retail prices, not only In 
the east but in the middle west. Another pos
sible reason is that Mr. Ickes is trying to put 
over a pipe line to carry petroleum products to 
the east, which the big oil companies want but 
which SPAB has said is unnecessary.

But the principal reason why the oil companies 
feel they have to obey Mr. Ickes' illegal mandates 
is that the department of justice has had in 
preparation for more than a year an anti-trust 
suit seeking to disintegrate the oil companies by 
forcing a corporate separation of the different 
functions of the industry—oil production, trans
portation, refining, and marketing.

More than a year ago the defense advisory 
commission urged that this prosecution be sus
pended for the duration of the defense emergency. 
The commission found that the proposed un
scrambling process would handicap seriously the 
efforts of the industry to meet defense demands, 
and in particular embarrass the efforts of the 
army and navy to set up reserve supplies of 
fuel for military and naval use.

In spite of this recommendation, the depart
ment cf justice has kept the prosecution hanging 
over the head of the oil Industry. Meanwhile 
bills seeking some of the same ends by sta tu to ry  
mandate have been introduced in congress.

The oil companies are under no direct legal: 
cjmpulsion to go along with Mr. Ickes’ vexatious | 
and foolish program. But they are under the- 
gun and they know it. They are being subjected 
to government by blackmail.

If Thurman Arnold wants a  real case of com
bination in restraint of trade, he should be able-
to find it in the refusal, or Implied refusal, to  sell! 

line to retailers in ♦he east who toi

— B U T HE H A D  A  TO U G H  TIM E  G E TTIN G  IT Behind The 
News In 
Washington

By PETES EDSON
WASHINGTON, Sept. 39 — Under 

Its new chairman, the Hon. Clar
ence Cannon, BB.. A.B., A.M.. TJ.B . 
LL.D., of Els berry. Mo., the Ap
propriations committee of the house 
of representatives Is currently hold
ing hearings to see about appropri
ating some more money.

If you had any vpgue Idea that they 
would be meeting to  see about ap
propriating less money, be yourself 
and stop clowning. The approach In 
Washington these days isn’t to see 
liow much can not be appropriated, 
but to appropriate whatever Is 
necessary for the national defense. 
But everything Is called national de
fense these days, and whenever 
anyone goes up to a  statesman 
and asks how about cutting a cou
ple of billion dollars off the ap
propriations. as Albert W. Hawkes. 
president of the U. 8. Chamber of 
Commerce and others have suggest
ed, the usual answer is, “ That’s an 
Interesting idea —what would you 
suggest we cut? We're always open 
to proposals for economy."

So It isn’t just the (5,985,000,000 
second lease-lend request that the 
Appropriations committee Is consid
ering now with dead-pan serious
ness, but 17 other items totaling 
(219,832,48439. These are requests 
from various government depart
ments that have accumulated with 
the Appropriations committee since 
the new fiscal year began July 1.
17 IN THE RED

The sad fact is that 17 govern
ment departments have already nm 
behind on their estimates for the 
current year and they want more 
dough. So the Appropriations com 
mlttee has figured it will tack these 
(219 million on to the (5,985 million 
lease-lend request and pass the 
whole thing as one bill. And why 
not? For why worry about such a 
little thing as (219 million for do-

Today's War 
Analysis

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Word from Berlin that Hitler Is 

preparing for an all-oat winter 
campaign In Russia is giving rise 
to many surprised inquiries as to 
what he can expect to achieve In 
that land of fierce blizzards, lee, 
and mammoth snow-drlfta—tost 
is to say. Is it possible to carry en 
big-scale operations under such 
conditions.
Probably a good deal of specula

tion over the position is due to the 
fact that many of us use the dis
aster which overtook Napoleon in 
his retreat from Moscow as a  cri
terion. That does give us some guid
ance, but I don’t  think we can say 
that Herr Hitler with Ills modern 
equipment is up against exactly the 
same proposition.

Anyway we must remember that 
while Napoleon's invasion took him 
through the heart of western Rus
sia against Moscow, the Nazi chief
tain not only Is fighting in that 
sector, but is making his greatest 
drive in the extreme south through 
the Ukraine in an effort to get into 
the Caucasus. Now that southern 
area, while affording many obsta
cles In winter, has a much milder 
climate than the rest of Russia, and 
war certainly can be made there, 
for it has been done many times 
before

Throughout almost all of the 
1,100-mlle battle-line between Len
ingrad and the Black Sea the long 
winter is going to lay a crushing 
hand on military operations. It won't 
stop them, for you will remember 
that Finland and Russia fought 
across the wastes at 52 degrees be
low zero winter before last, but 
it may be expected to confine them
in many sectors to the holding of 

conditions.the lines under terrible 
The fall rains already have been 

turning the roads and fields ofmestlc use when you’re appropri- most of wcstern BuMla toto

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 29—Behind 

the screen: Lots of ridiculous, Mal- 
apropian remarks are attributed to 
Samuel Goldwyn, but the ones of 
pure Goldwyn coinage generaUy In
clude a deft bit of logic or a terse 
opinion that Is wonderfully expres
sive. His “Include me out” prob
ably Is repeated dally In executive 
conferences aU over town.

During a long, tiresome confer
ence about the middle of last week. 
Goldwyn strolled to a window, re
garded the pleasant autumnal 
weather and sighed: “What a mar
velous day to spend Sunday!”

And In another conference, he de
clared: “What the movies need 
is more love stories with romantic 
Interest.” *

If that sounds silly, consider the 
string of love stories now devot
ing themselves to multiple amours. 
First there was “Tom, Dick, and 
Harry,” with Ginger Rogers imag
ining herself in three separate ro
mances. Then came “Lydia,” re
counting the four loves of Merle 
Oberon. And Tyrone Power now is 
launched on a sequence of four 
love affairs—one every two reels— 
In “Son of Fury." His gals are Elsa 
Lanchester, Virginia Gilmore, Gene 
Tierney, and Coblna Wright, Jr.

ANTI-DOUBLE FEATURE
Maybe the idea of combining ep

isodic romances into a single pic
ture has sofnethlng to do with Hol
lywood’s search for better weapons 
against the double feature. Any
way, there are three producers who 
also are about to concoct feature- 
length films made up of slightly re
lated short stories. Orson Welles 
has a script for “It's All True," in
volving several yarns. David Selz- 
nick is selecting four from 18 po
tential stories for “Tales of Mystery 
and Imagination," a deadly title if 
ever I heard one. Borris Morros 
i§ about ready to film a seven-chap
ter saga of the adventures of an 
evening suit. Hell call It “Tails of 
Manhattan.”

* • •
LINE BLOWERS

Subconscious ideas sometimes 
spout from players when they blow 
up in their lines. In Paramount's 
"Midnight Angel," Martha OT>ris- 
coll was supposed to say to Robert 
Preston: “Never marry the moody 
type. They’ll drive you crazy, 
What sheaactually said, on the first 
take, was, "Never marry the movie 
type. They’ll drive you crazy.”

And out at 20th-Fox, Carole Lan
dis was playing a scene In “Hot 
Spot” that called for her to say, 
“I ’m wasting my time Just being an 
ordinary waitress.” But when the 
camera began grinding, she an 
nounced: “I’m wasting my time Just 
being an ordinary actress.”

And then there’s the deliberaate 
crack written Into Republic’s “Down 
Mexico Way.” A shyster posing as 
a motion picture producer says to 
Gene Autry: "Say, son, how’d you 
like to play in my new movie?” And 
Autry replies: “Not me. I wouldn’t  
be an actor for a million dollars."

Orson Welles Is raising another 
beard. . . . Harpo Marx, alone, is 
being urged to return to Hollywood 
and become a talking actor. . . . Di
rector Carson Kanin, a selectee. Is 
a sergeant now and working on in 
atruction films for the Chemical 
Warfare service. . . . Jimmy Stew
art probably will receive a commis
sion.

Beet Border
The international boundary be

tween the United States and Can
ada ta the largest undefended boun
dary In the world. I t  covers more 
than 5,500 miles.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
One of the most interesting con

versationists this one has met 
since Gaston Foote or Julian Bar

rett left town Is Jim Reynolds, 
catcher for th e , Pampa Oilers.

Jim is reserved mid modest, and 
he doesn't talk about himself, 

and he doesn’t try to act as if 
he knew a whole lot, but he has 

ideas on subjects and that Is 
what makes you like to hear him 

talk. Jim Is working here this 
fall, and hopes to stay all winter.

. . .  He is a native of Chicago 
and his folks stUl live In the house 

in which he was bon).
*  *  *

Highlights From 
Latest Books

“BETWEEN THE ACTS” 
by Virginia Woolf 

(Harcourt, Brace; (2.50). 
There is evidence for thinking that

when Virginia Woolf walked out to 
her death a few months ago. she
knew quite weU where she was going. 
"Between the Acts," which may be 
the last of her novels, indicates that 
she knew for a long time before her 
end that it, and its manner, were 
inevitable.

Mrs. Woolf for many years walked 
the precarious ledge between the 
heights of common sense and the 
depths of poetry. This time she 
walks it. with less sureness of foot. 
I*onard Woolf, her husband, ex
plains that the manuscript of “Be
tween the Acts" was finished but 
not revised at the time of his wife’s

atlng nearly (6 billion for lease- 
lend?

Chairman Cannon gives every as
surance that the Appropriations 
committee Is fully aware of its re
sponsibility to scrutinize every Item 
on every bill. The $5,985 miUion 
lease-lend biU, you are assured, has 
already been cut twice—cut to the 
bone. The concept of any appropri
ation, no matter how astronomical 
It was In the first place, being cut 
to the bone and stUl having only 
(15 million less than (6 biUion re
maining as the bone, rather staggers 
the Imagination.

As for the (219 million-plus be
ing requisitioned for domestic use 
and tacked onto the lease-lend ap
propriation biU Just to get it passed, 
there are some Interesting Items.
NEEDS SHOOTING IRONS

The Guthrie trio really got a ) death, perhaps she would have made
hand when they played The 

Cattle Song and The Tumbling.
Tumble-Weeds at the banquet 

for the governor Saturday. The 
trio constats of Mr. and Mrs, 

Jeff Guthrie and a long, tall cous
in who 1s also named Guthrie. 

The chamber of commerce ta to be 
congratulated for providing 

western music for such an occa
sion.

*  *  *
Well, the draft board has given 

Mickey Ledrick two months in 
college, pending receipt of def

inite Instructions which they 
always receive several days after 

they are sent over the wire to 
The News by the Associated 

Press. Last week. The News re
ceived a story stating that draft 

boards had been instructed not 
to select students who had al

ready enrolled in college. After 
Mickey enrolled in college his 

number was called up. y

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
A hearing to determine whether 

waste of gas and oil existed in the 
Panhandle field was to take place 
in Amarillo.

The bowling season of the Com
mercial league opened at Pampa 
Bowling alleys, it was announced.

Five Years Ago Today
J. M. Dodson and W. E. Mc

Laughlin looked possible death In 
the face 44 miles west of Santa 
Rosa, N. M., when their car became 
stalled in a snow drift.

Ex-students of Pampa High school 
were planning their annual home
coming dinner and dance for Oct. 
23.

-*» ' -------

So They Say
The record of great issues met 

and received by democratic proces
ses ta one which Inspires an endur
ing confidence.

FRANCIS BIDDLE, new attorney 
general.

• • •
We must be tough-fibred enough 

to make all sacrifices, including both 
property and life Itself If necessary, 
lor the attainment of the objectives 
which we think essential. 
-WALTER P. ARMSTRONG, pres

ident nominee, American Bar As
sociation.

• • *
Democracy's machinery m u s t  

work. It isn't a final model. But it 
is our machinery. We can fix It. 
—PAUL V. McNUTT, federal se

curity administrator.

When millions of lives are lost 
and tens of millions of lives are 
ruined because of an insane ambi
tion to get everything everywhere 
under one thumb, Um» . J  think It 
is up to us to help to 
-WILLIAM

extensive changes, and thus brought 
her Ideas into focus. As they stand 
now they are like the product of a 
mind between sleep and waking, 
that stage which so often seems to 
produce such marvelous Ideas, but 
ideas which frequently prove less 
entrancing when reexamined.

The literal framework of “Between 
the Acts” ta simple enough. In an old 
English house we have two old peo
ple, brother and sister, and two 
young people, husband and wife. 
There are also children who do not 
matter. All the action comes of a 
summer afternoon, when a pageant 
Is being given to collect money for 
Installing electric light In the church. 
And at lunch a lusty woman named 
Mrs. Manresa arrives with a much 
less lusty young man In tow. The 
young married people are happy In 
a vague and unexplained way: the 
older people are merely vague and 
unexplained.

Through most of the book the 
villagers are playing their pageant, 
which ta of course the story of Brit
ain through the centuries. The text 
wanders in and out of the play, in 
and out of the minds of the audience. 
It is sometimes beautiful beyond 
any words but Mrs. Woolf’s words. 
It has a thousand meanings, too, 
although the total meaning ta ob
scure. It makes a picture of an Eng
lish family against a picture of an 
English village, and does both of 
these In a wholly un-English way. 
This is typical of Mrs. Woolf.

Population Decreased
According to the 1940 census, Ro

chester, N. V.. 23rd largest city of 
the United "States, showed a popula
tion decrease, dropping from 328,132 
in 1930 to 324,894 in the recent cen
sus.

WASHINGTON MINIATURE
Congressman C la ranee Can

non, new chairman of the House 
Committee on Appropriations, 
looks just exactly like what you’d 
think a whiskerless congressman 
should be. . . . Enough brown 
hair, graying at temples, to cov
er his head. . . . Bulbous nose. 
. . . Wears hom-rlmmed reading 
glasses. . , . Likes dark suits and 
ties. . , . Represents 13 agricul
tural counties of Missouri, al
most the same district that 
Champ Clark, senior, was elected 
from. . . . Cannon succeeded 
Clark In 1923. . . Before that, 
for six years, Cannon was parlia
mentarian of the house and 
worked for 18 years revising con
gressional rules of etiquette, the 
green-covered ”Cannoni Proce
dure In the House of Represen
tatives," and a 13-volume com
panion, "Parliamentary Prece
dente of the National House of 
Representatives,” which Indexes 
and tells congressmen exactly 
what they can do under any giv
en circumstances or In any sit
uation of legal debate. . . . Can
non ta now 82, married, with two 
daughters. . . .  As ranking Demo
cratic member of the Appropri
ations committee, he succeeded 
the late Bdward T. Taylor of 
Slenwood Spring!. Colo.

Biggest item Is a request of (120,- 
996,000 from the Navy for ordnance 
and ordance stores. Well, If the 
Navy is to shoot on sight. It prob
ably needs something to shoot with.

Then the Tennessee Valley Au
thority wants (40 million for its big 
dam deal, so It can make electricity 
to make more aluminum.

The treasury wants $25 million 
for the Coast Guard, and the Of
fice of Scientific Research and De
velopment wants just under (17 mil
lion for the purposes best stated 
in their respective names. Since 
both of these are defense measures, 
they’ll probably go through without 
question.

Next in size on the list is a re
quest for an appropriation for 
sundry items—you know, needles, 
pins, maybe a new broom or a dust
pan to keep house with. This re
quest comes from Harold Ickes’ De
partment of the Interior, and for 
these sundry items all that Is re
quested is (12,285,74039. (Miss With
erspoon, please make a note to fol
low up on this and see what Har
old wants that 39 cents for. Here, 
certainly, is one Item that can be 
cut.)

This sundry item business even 
goes over into the sedate state de
partment, usually one of the most 
frugal of all federal offices, but 
which must now have an additional 
(3,032,300—for sundry Items. •

The smallest Item on the list Is 
a request for a paltry (14,385 for 
the National Mediation board, the 
outfit on which rests the responsi
bility for preventing a railroad

of gumbo which has impeded trans
port badly. Snow may come in the 
northern and central parte a t any 
time from now on. The weather 
steadily grows colder until the real 
freezing comes In November, and 
then from Leningrad on the Baltic 
clear down to Kiev In the Ukraine, 
winter becomes a cruel overlord. By 
January even the biggest rivers are 
frozen.

Along the Black" Sea, however, 
and across the river on down Into 
the Caucasus, the weather ta a dif
ferent proposition. The winter Isn’t  
severe or long. The southern p u t  
of the Crimea, for instance, pro
duces flowers the year round and is 
known as the Russian Riviera. Ov
er in Georgia, In the southwestern 
part of the Caucasus, there U a 
somewhat similar climate.

The Caucasus—so important be
cause It ta the gateway between Rus
sia and Iran (Persia) and the rest
of the Middle East-----has a variety
of climate, but there ta little snow 
excepting in the mountains (which 
are many and the air ta so dry 
that the melting snow produces lit
tle mud to Impede military opera
tions. Hie northern Caucasus has a 
total snowfall of only about four 
Inches on the lowlands, and south 
of that the fall runs from four to 
eight inches, excepting In the ex
treme south among the mountains 
where they have about 12 inches.

That seminary of the situation 
In the southern zone undoubted
ly ta much more comfortable In 
the reading than in carrying en 
war. There will be plenty of tough 
going for the German armies, as
pect» lly in their drive along the 
Black Sea and the Sea of Aaev 
to the river Don, where they tarn  
southward Into the Caucasus. H ie 
heavy rains are raising hob with 
transport and the mud will be 
terrible until the freeze begins In 
December.

strike that, If permitted to come 
off, would tie the defense effort 
and the whole country In 14389 dif
ferent kind of knots.

In view of all the billions and 
millions that are being asked for 
In this appropriation bill, don't you 
suppose, If you write your congress
man real hard, he'd vote another 
(15 for a few boxes of cigars for 
the National Mediation board, just 
to make their appropriation come 
out even at (14.400?

SIDE GLANCES By GalbraM

T- **i Hft 9i t  rffi 4fr. 9-39
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BOOKIES PICKING JOE LOUIS TO WHIP LOU NOVA TONIGHT
None As Good 
As Lon Has 
Faced Negro

NEW YORK. Sept. 29 Joe 
Louis, of the blasting fists, and Lou 
Nova, a rugged, courageous speci
men from California, clash at 9 
p. m„ CST. tonight at the Polo 
Orotlnds In a 15-round heavyweight 
championship fight that promises to 
leave 60,000 spectators limp.

The bookmakers do not share 
Nova's confident r in his destiny. 
At last check-up they were of
fering a bonus of 13 to 5 that he 
catches a licking from Louis. Any
one wanting to bet on the cham
pion was asked to put up *15 to 
win |K. It Is one of the biggest 
b*tUng fights, they say. since the 
days of Jack Dempsey.
This is one battle thnt scarcely 

can miss. Opinion is divided sharply 
on the probable winner, but there 
seems no doubt In anyone's mind 
that it will be a cruel, spectacular 
engagement While it lasts.

This Is one of the few times that 
the big negro, Louis, has met a man 
his equal in physical equipment, 
fighting heart and absolute confi
dence since he won the title from 
Jim Braddock In 1937. Offhand, 
only Max Schmeling among the 
many who have challenged Louis 
and taken their beatings appeared 
on tljf surface to have as good a 
chance as Nova against the famous 
Bomber.

Nova belongs In there tonight, on 
his record. He knocked out Max 
Baer twice, among other things, and 

$ had Tommy Parr on the verge of a 
knockout in the closing rounds of 
their scrap. Only some peculiar in
terference by the referee saved Tom- 

f my, who only shortly before th rt 
had breezed 15 rounds again'“ Liuls.

The one time Nov i . vt-r was 
beaten as a prr ' ¡.juuI was the 
night he ciirr'.cil Into the ring, a 
sick man g a in s t Tony Qalento In 
Philadelphia. He got it good that 
night, what with his illness, Tony's 
rlugh tactics and a referee who 
looked on with amused tolerance.

Kiwonis Rehearsal 
Set Tuesday Night

Rehearsal for the Kiwnnls club's 
second annual Top O' Texas Re
vue to be staged In the Junior high 
auditorium Monday and Tuesday 
nights, Oct. 27 and 28. will be 
held In the City auditorium at 8 
o'clock Tuesday night.

* Director Ken Bennett appealed 
again today for chorus singers and 
dancers. Both men and girls are 
needed, Mr. Bennett said today.

Anyone wlio wishes a part in the 
V show is asked to contact Mr. Ben

nett or appear for rehearsal at 
8 o'clock tomorrow night.

One-third of the 6,000.000 farms In 
the United Stataes produce some 
rotton.

ON COLOR

— Off-Tone Blues 
"Tolte the Ploy" 

FOR FALL!

Town-Clad'

2 f .?s
Perfect harmony, whether 
your haberdasnery favors 
blue, tan, maroon or ■ neu- 
trmls"! In new patterns as 
sasart as they are Individ
ual. Bee them tomorrow I
• Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Jo e  Louis . . .  h e  h a s  it.

Lou Nova looks up at something he wants.

Two Pampa Peewee Teams 
Will Play Here Wednesday

Fordham Ready To Take 
It Out On Methodists

By RICHARD WEST 
Associated Press Staff

Moanin' Madison Bell, praying 
mantis of the Ponies, wiped his tears 
today and smiled briefly as he sur
veyed the 54-9 wreckage his South
ern Methodist eleven cause 1 when 
they were In collision with North 
Texas Teachers Saturday.

“Pair—well, pretty fair," mused 
the moaner. “First team looked good 
—well, pretty ;ood. They hustled 
well—well, pretty well.”

But the optimism—a somewhat 
foreign atmosphere for Mr. Bell— 
was shortlived as he glanced at the 
calendar.

Saturday the Mustangs play the 
top team of the east, Fordham, in 
New York. The Rams, studded with 
veterans of that great 1940 team 
that'shoved Texas A. and M. around 
quite a bit in the Cotton Bowl last 
New Year's before losing 13-12, are 
laying for another whack at the 
Southwest.

The Rams came out of the Cot
ton Bowl with the conviction that 
they had the better team when they 
played the Aggies. Reports from New 
York say they are ready to take It 
out on S. M. U.

Bell praised tire spirit of his team 
against, the Teachers and singled 
out for mention the performance 
of Backs Dick Miller. Preston John
ston and Horace Young and Line
men Jim Wright and Joe hasqua.

Back from the Rockies come Da
na Bible and his Texas Longhorns 
after a decisive 34-6 win over Col
orado In Boulder . . .

Favorites for the 1941 conference 
title, Texas' win looked even better 
considering the Steers made a long 
trip and played In an atmosphere 
5,000 feet higher than that to which 
they were accustomed.

Martin, Crain, Doss and Layden 
—the offensive foursome that wreck
ed unbeaten Texas A. and Mr. last 
Thanksgiving—measured up to ex
pectations. But Bible was all smiles 
when he watched his reserve backs

8pec Sanders and Walton Roberts 
for Crain; Lobrles for Doss; Harkins 
for Layden and Heap for Martin.

This week the Steers meet a more 
formidable foe—tricky Louisiana 
State who will come to Austin with 
a fleet of scatbacks and the brilliant 
trlple-threater Leo Bird.

The surprise package of the week 
was wrapped In the maroon and 
white of Texas A. and M.

With only two veterans back from 
that remarkable 1940 team. Coach 
Homer Norton moulded a versatile 
unit that crushed a strong Sam 
Houston Teachers team Saturday 
54-0. Leo Daniels, flashy soph from 
Bryan, was outstanding.

The Aggies play Texas A. and I. 
Saturday night In San Antonio.

Texas Christian, surprisingly, liad 
a better defense than offense Sat
urday against Tulsa, holding the 
Oolden Hurricane to two first downs. 
The Progs, behind Kyle Gillespie, 
won 6-0. This week Dutch Meyer's 
crew begins Its conference sched
ule against Arkansas at Fayette
ville.

Arkansas warmed up with a 56-0 
win over Central Oklahoma State 
Saturday.

Jack Wilson, Baylor's one-man ri
ot squad, led the Bears to a convinc
ing 20-0 victory over Hardln-81m- 
mons In Waco. It was an auspicious 
beginning for Prank Kimbrough, 
who came to Baylor this season from 
Hardin-Stmmons. This week the 
Bears play Denver university In Den
ver.

“Peewee“ football players of this 
area will play football this year just 
like the older boys. Three teams 
have already entered the proposed 
league and two or three others may 
join.

While other teams are being or
ganized. the two Pampa Junior high 
teams und the LePors Juniors will 
begin play. First game of the seas
on will be played at Harvester park

WE WILL
Invest your moqey apd give you 
greater interest. Safe Invest
ment, first mortgages.

INQUIRE TODAY 
M . P. Downs, Agency 

INVESTOR 
Phon* US« or SM

O*..'*

Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
between the Pampa Blues, coached 
by R. 8. Carter, and the Pampa 
Whites, coached by Dick Livingston.

No boy will be eligible for com
petition who has passed the 8th 
grade or who has passed his 15th 
birthday as of September 1 of the 
year in which he plays.

All games will be of four, 8— 
minute quarters with three compe
tent officials on the field.

Other teams which may Join the 
two Pampa teams and LePors are 
Canadian, Borgcr, Panhandle, Me 
Lean and Phillips.

Skellytown and White Deer will 
have teams in 1942.

Cocches Carter and Livingston 
have been working their future Har
vesters hard and long and have 
just about decided on a starting

Ted Williams Has 
Season's Balling 
Average 01.406

BOSTON, Sept, 29. UP)—Way 
back in 1894 the greatest hitter of 
all time refused to back Into the 
batting championship. Today his 
favorite pupil has won the American 
League batting title with a .406 av
erage because he listened to the 
master.

The greatest swatsmtth, of course, 
was little Hugh Duffy, who fash
ioned that eternal .438 average the 
hard way. They wanted Hughie to 
quit to protect his stupendous mark 
but the “Duff” said “no” and went 
up and took his cuts. He didn’t 
hurt the average and it’s secure In 
every baseball record book.

Ted Williams, the willowy wallop
er of the Red Sox and the pride 
and joy of that same Duffy, boast
ed a .405 average as the Boston 
team pulled Into Philadelphia for 
the final three games of the year.

Sane voices told Ted to sit the 
rest of It out. He was home free 
with .405 and he'd be the first 
American leaguer to do It since Har
ry Heilman fashioned a .403 aver
age in 1923.

But Ted took his cuts. Saturday 
he got only one hit and his aver
age dropped below .400. Yesterc'l y 
In a  doubleheader he came through 
—six hits in eight times a t bat for 
a season's average of .406.

Far a Perfect Combination of

S A F E T Y  
S E R V I C

and
E C O N O M Y

GO BY BUS
FOR INFORMA

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M IN A L

lineup for Wednesday. Each coach 
took turns a t taking boys out for 
the teams and as a result each team

Minnesota, Stanford Named 
As Potential U. S. Champs

Sports Ronndup
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.

NEW YORK. Sept. 29. (The Spe
cial News Service)—Ooing way out 
on an overloaded limb, this dept, 
hereby picks Louis to knock out 
Nova in 10 rounds or less. . . All 
right, maybe Joe has slipped a lit
tle, but in 54 fights the only guy 
that ever stiffened him was Schmel
ing and the only one who has come 
near to licking him lately was Conn. 
. . . Nova isn’t  a Conn or even a 
Schmeling when It comes to defend
ing himself, so even if Joe can't 
toss a punch quite as fast as he used 
to he’s going to hit Lou and hit lilm 
hard. . . That's usually enough.
If it Isn't, Joe Isn't bod at avoiding 
a sock on the lug and we don't think 
he'll take enough of them to go 
down before Nova does.

Monday Matinee
Louis turned down n ticket to his 

own fight the other day with the 
remark, “I wont need a seat. I ex
pect to be on my feet all of the 
time.” . . . Buck (Louisville Times) 
Weaver, who predicted Whtrlaway 
would lose at Narragansrtt but pick
ed the wrong horse to beat him, re
calls Ben Jones said last spring that 
Whirlaway would win a lot of races 
and lose some, too. . . It seems the 
public expected him to win 'em all. 
Boys’ wear, men's wear and five 
Brooklyn Dodgers” was the elevator 
boys’ cry the other day when some 
of dem bums spent a day off auto
graphing baseballs in a Manhattan 
department store. . . When Sec Tay
lor of the Des Moines Register and 
Cy Peterman of the Philadelphia 
Inquirer were driving out to one of 
the fight camps a couple days ago. 
they discovered that when Cy was 
on the wrestling team at the U. of 
Wisconsin, Sec used to referee his 
matches. . . Don't worry about Pete 
Reiser's arm. . . Dr. Prank Glenn, 
who was called In to look It over 
when It first snapped, asked Pete 
how he felt and then decided to 
stay and see the ball game before 
going to the hospital for x-rays. . . 
The hosses that ran in the Futurity 
at Belmont Saturday went through 
three townships from the starting 
line to the finish. . .  But that wasn’t  
anything compared with what the 
betters went through.

Today** Goest Star
Tom Sweeney, Worcester (Mass.) 

Evening Oazette “He's a true Brook
lynite: U  he curses the Dodgers as 
widely as he cheers ’em. . . If he 
thinks that the greatest and most 
colorful player''who ever lived was 
The Babe’—only he means Herman 
not Ruth. . . If his Idea of paradise 
Is herring for supper and a news
paper telling how the bums won 
and Durocher was thrown out of the 
game.”

Short Short Story
A little more than a year ago 

Trainer George Washington Carroll 
was broke and friends gave him a 
hand until he caught on with Lou 
Tufano’s stable. . . One of the first 
things he did after getting the Job 
was to recommend the purchase of 
Market Wise and a couple of other 
cheap colts. . . And the next thing 
he did when Market Wise made the 
dough come rolling In, was to look 
up his pals and repay all they’d ad
vanced to him.

Standings
Finol Comes Of Seoton
NATIONAL LKACCE 
Rh r IIi  Yc.to.4ay

PhitoOalphl* l. Brooklyn 6.
SU Louis 3. Chicago 1.
N ew  York 2, Boston I.
C incinnati 2, ritttburgh 2.

Final Standing*
CLUB— v Won Loat I*ct.

B m a k lr n ------------------------loo 6« .««9
8t . Lamia _____________  97
Cincinnati _____________  rh
Pittabargh ____________  s i
N ew  York ____________  71
China*« _______________  70
Boato« _______________  62
Philadalphla .......................  «3

AMERICAN L B A Ò U IT  
Raaaka Yaatardar

Boalon 12-1, Philadalphla 
Waahlnston I . Naw York «.
Chicago 3. D etroit ».
C B volani «, 8 t. Lanla 5.

c LUB— Won
New Y o r k ______________I6j
B o a t o « ------- ------- --- so
C h ica g o ____________  77
Cleveland ____________ _ 7 »
Detroit ________________76
W ashington _________   70
S i  Lauta _____________ 70
P h lla d e lp lt ia ___________ 6«

By HERB BARKER
NEW YORK. Sept. 29. W —Put 

down Minnesota and Stanford in 
your football book once more as po
tential champions and. even at this 
early date, figure on keeping close 
watch on Tulane, Duke, Texas. Na
vy, Georgetown, and Noire Dame. 
And don't waste any tears on Har
mon-less Michigan.

Defeat for some of these may be 
no farther away than this week 
but the finger points to them on 
the basis of their exploits on the 
first big program of the new seas 
on.

Faced with the sternest test of all 
are Wallace Wade's Duke Blue Dev
ils. Victorious over Wake Forest, 
43-14, the Blue Devils now must 
face Tennessee at Durham In the 
game that may decide whether or 
not Duke Is to finish with a perfect 
slate.

Minnesota, rated the No. 1 team 
In the country last year, started off 
a new campaign last week by whip
ping Washington's Huskies, Pacific 
coast power, 14-6.

Minnesota will be Idle this week 
but Stanford, which Just got past 
tough Oregon, 19-15, thanks mainly 
to All-America quarterback. Frank
ie Albert, will play U. C. L. A.'s 
Bruins. U. C. L. A., a tough luck 
team a year ago. beat Washington, 
7-6, in its opener.

Dana Bible’s Texas’ Longhorns, 
who brushed aside Colorado, 34-6. 
may find Louisiana State's Tigers 
harder to digest although the Tig
ers were beaten by Johnny Grigas 
and Holy Cross, 19-13.

Fordham, virtually certain to be 
a championship factor in the east, 
makes its first start against South
ern Methodist.

Highlights of the week's program 
otherwise:

Arkansas and Texas Christian 
meet in the first conference game 
as Rice and Texas A. and M. meet 
warm-up opponents In Sam Hous
ton and Texas A. and I. respectively.

Tops in Nests
The largest, heaviest and most pe

culiar nests In the world are to be 
found In Australia. These are built 
by the Jungle owl in the form of 
great mounds about 15 feet high 
and 150 feet around.

Atlantic ferry pilots have recently 
been hired for $1.500 a month, with 
bonuses of >2.500 for 10 round-trips 
and $5,000 for 25 round-trips.

Pampa One 0132 Unbeaten 
Teams In Class AA League

By HAROIJ) V. HATl-IFF 
Associated Press Sports Writer

The ranks of the unbeaten and 
untied in Texas schoolboy football 
looked like a tree under the first 
stiff puff of autumn today.

The field of 106 Class AA teams 
had dwindled to 32 with only two 
full weeks of the campaign behind.

As they turned toward October. 
Amarillo's Oolden Sandies, with 16 
consecutive wins, headel tills group 
along the precipitous trail:

Lubbock, Pampa, Abilene, Big 
Spring, Odessa. Sweetwater, Deni
son, Oainesville, Paris, McKinney, 
Masonic Home. Paschal (Port 
Worth). Sunset (Dallas), Adamson 
(Dallas), Cisco, Hillsboro, Temple, 
Waco, Oladewater. Marshall, Liv
ingston. Lufkin, Jeff Davis (Hous
ton), John Reagan (Houston), La
mar (Houston), Conroe, Goose 
Creek, Orange, McAllen, Corpus 
Chrlstl and Harlingen.

As far as the number of games is 
concerned, this Is something of a 
slack week but there are enough 
scheduled to insure cutting the list 
of perfect teams down to 25.

Top tilt of the state will be at Dal
las where Adamson’s husky Leopards 
battle Oainesville. Not only will it 
match undefeated, untied teams, 
but It will show whether those sto
ries about Oainesville being the 
team to beat in North Texas are the 
real wool.

Two other teams of the perfect 
list will tariglc with each other 
when Goose Creek and Orange 
square off In a conference game In 
District 14.

There are 18 title struggles on the 
schedule, involving eight districts. 

Amarillo journeys far Friday, 
playing Braekenridge at San An
tonio in a top inlerdistrict clash. 
Brackrnridge has long been rated 
a leading team of south Texas, al
though the Eagles’ prestige as 
probable state powers suffered last 
week in a 13-7 defeat at the hands 
•f  San Jacinto (Houston). San 
Jacinto had been trampled 41-0 
by Lufkin.
There are 24 intcrdistrict games 

but, for the first time this season, 
not a single Intersectional clash Is 
carded.

District 2 opens the conference 
drive with Quanah at Wichita Palls 
and Childress at Burkburnctt while 
four more teams swing Into action 
in District 3. Colorado City, crashed 
by Odessa 39-0 last week, meets pow
erful Big Spring. Odessa engages 
Lamesa. San Angelo takes on Mid
land.

The El Paso district also starts 
championship play with Austin (El 
Paso) entertaining Ysleta. In Dis
trict 5, Bonham and Denison crack 
open the title drive.

Moie conference games are sched
uled In the Port Worth district and 
Central Texas continues Its race 
with six of the nine teams seeing

action, but top-rated Waco and 
Temple are idle und Corsicana,
ranking contender, has an lnterdla- 
trict game.

District II, which already has op
ened the race with Tyler’s victory
over Athens, has a couple of tilts 
scheduled on the conference eaten- 
dar.

Districts 14 and 15 start the title
campaign with orange at OoOse 
Creek in the former and Laredo a t 
Jefferson (San Antonio) and San 
Antonio Tech a t KerrviUe In Dis
trict 15.

Red Raffing And 
Wyatt To Hirl 
In Opening Game

By JUDSON BAILEY
NEW YORK, Sept. 29. (AV-The 

boisterous Brooklyn Dodgers and 
staid New York Yankees focused their
full attention on the World Series 
today, even If a lot of this town’s 
sports fans did not.

Since the baseball classic does not 
get underway until Wednesday, the 
sports spotlight was turned on to
night's heavyweight title fight br- 
w M n Joe Louis and Lou Nova a t  
the Polo Orounds, right across the 
Harlem river from Yankee stadium.

But the champions of the Na
tional and American leagues went 
about tlie business of preparing tor 
their own world's championship 
struggle. Both teams scheduled 
workouts at the stadium, and the 
Dodgers arranged to ride in a late- 
afternoon parade In Brooklyn as 
the borough officially and elabor
ately celebrated the Brooks' first 
pennant In 21 years.

This monster demonstration was 
expected to excite the Dodgers' 
fabulous followers to such peaks of 
enthusiasm that the entire squad 
of Brooklyn players moved Into a 
Manhattan hotel last night In old
er to get some rest and relaxation 
before the big show starts.

All games will start a t 1:30 p. m. 
(Eastern Standard Time) except the 
Sunday contest, which will not be
gin until 2 p. m. because of New 
York law.

It is agreed generally that the
opening hurlers will be 33-year old 
Whit Wyatt for the Dodgers, a  
righthander with 22 victories, and 
36-year-old Charley (Red) Ruffing 
for the Yankees, a  righthander with 
15 triumphs.

1 . — A.
Don't wait till Old Man Winter 
gets here—have your radiator 
flushed. Oet your antl-freese now

-mnOf sw<k<-
:k Service Station

400 W. Power IhM lW

11-7.

Loot Pot.
63 .666
70 .646
77 .600
79 .437
70 .487
84 .466
64 .466
90 .4 IS

C m d* History
Canoes might never have come 

into existence had it not been for 
birch trees. The Indians contributed 
this mode of travel to American civ
ilisation.

Nowt Wes Slow
The greatest oolllslon between thq 

earth and a meteorite during mod
em times occurred in 1908 In Siberia, 
but wasn't headlined in newspapers 
until almost 20 yean later. $r

■yea Etamins« . Glasses ruled

Dr. Adria« Owens

Keeping busy?
Yes Sir! We’ve got a bigger 
job these days §
We’re building telephone systems of army cantonments, navy 
bases, munitions plants—wherever they can use us to speed 
the job. i
f And building new lines fo these bases. . .  sometimes stringing 
them hundreds of miles to places that used to need onlv one
or two circuits. • •* '■ J ■ It, j

Between jobs for the government. . .  we’re adding whatever 
equipment we can get to our network of lines and centra! offices 
in the Southwest. . .

I While this emergency lasts . . .  on the biggest job we've ever 
tackled . . . we're doing our level best to serve the nation, and 

, serve you. ,

SOUTH W ESTER N 1KLL TELIPHONI
. .... . . .

r — 11 w
' v> ‘ .A '



-THE P A M P A  NEWS -

ONLY 1 MORE DAY TO LIST RENTALS THIS MONTH - - - CALL 666
THE PAMPA NEWS 

tone 666 822 West Porter
O ffm  boom S ». m. to  S p. m.

t  tSS a. in. to  10 a. m.
Mr ciana ified u tT rrtk iD i:

i  D u  t  Day* I  D ate
.4» .76 -M
J it  .M l .U
.87 M t  1.74

■fier Ird Inaarttoa If so
f |s  made.
•  dare after diecoatinued t 

1 Oar X D are I  Daye 
to  I I  A4 .M 1.08
l e  M .88 1.14 1.67

1.71 8.08
_  __ J  be earned on

___  _ __ ____ ehenred PROVIDED
MU MU la paid oa or U fa re  the «Recount 
W e  ebown an pour Maternent. Caoh 
■lurnld accompany out-of-town order».

Minimum elan a t  any nne adv. la 6 linea, 
•m  to I f  erorde. A bort cash ratea apply

e d e n  ara ch añ ad  a t o u  tim e

»onto. Ineludin* Initiale, 
e end addreae Count 4 

“blind" addrees. Advertiecr 
may U r o  anewera to  hie "Blind" ndver- 
Moemento me Had on poyment of a  l i e  
forwardine fee No information pertain- 
In« to  -B lind  Ada" *U1 be «Iren. Each 
M u  o f  ouate capitale need couuta aa o u  
and aoe-balf tinea. Each line mt white 
m ace Heed con n u  ne one Una

A ll C bualfled Ade copy and dbeontln- 
u u c e  ordere muet reach tbie office by 
18 a. m. in order to I n e f fe c t iv e  in the 
e m u  w e t  day loeue, u r/b j  4 :60 p. m.. Sat
urday for Bunder ùaijto.

Liability o f  the ppolieher and newapeper 
ta t  any error in any advertieem ect ie 
lim ited to  coat o f apace occupied by eucb 
a tta r . Error» not t U  fault of the edver- 
tieer w hich clearly lraaen the v a lu  of 
th e adeartteement w ill U  rectified bp re- 
u h U catlon  without extra chance but T U  
Pam pa Newa w ill U  reeponelble for only 
U a  t in t  Incorrect inaertion of an adrer-

M ER CH AN O ISE

33— Office Equipment

A N N O U N C E M E N TS

i r j g y*01 Notices
YOU cun save money by stopping at 
b en * '»  Service Station on Amarillo High  
wav- WWto «as U c. green lead I5c, rég

lée, Btbyl Ite.
__ir ready for min-.er motoring?

ns .check it. .Save tim« Ai*d money at 
’s. Motor Inn Garage.

Phillip , 66 producta. There » none 
r. Stop at L a n e* s_ 5 H  
■  and Service-

P oint market, 
Station.________ -

SUR E you w ill have a good time at Park 
rhn oa Border highway. Feat, drink and 
t o  marry. Smooth dance floor.

i-Tpovel-l ransportotion
AVE your Amarillo paper delivered to  

_ U r  door before brwikfo.it. Tampa 
Newa Stand Travel Bureau. Th. 881.

EM PLO YM EN T

5-6— Ai rcroft Business
MEN wanted for aircrafL factory. Gocd 
pay. Rapiti promotion. Wm. L. MortunK. 
A ireraft District Mgr., Adorna Hotel, 
I t o l a  Tea.

7— Male,Female Help W antea
W ANTED man and w ife for farm work. 
A pply 61« N . Hazel. Phone 2011. 
« A K T t o T T id y  or couple for housework. 
W ages and apartment furnished. W rite 
Boa A, Pampa News. References.

10— Business Opportunity
HATCHERY for Sale: Incubators and 
hau:hery equipment for cash, terms or 
toed*. Pine opportunity for right man. 
0 .  C. Dodd. Ph. 4M or 211ft.

BUSINESS SERVICE

15-A— Lawnmowers

FOR SALE!
12 Indirect Lighting 

Fixtures

Used Less Than 2 Years.
In Good Condition . . .

A T  A  BARGAIN

INQUIRE 
PAMPA NEWS

36— Wanted To Buy
W ILL pay cash for medium elec tin  or 
fram e building which can be moved. State  
approximate size, condition and location 
by card or letter to  Box 80, Pampa Newe.

LIVESTOCK

3 7— Dogs- Pets-Suppl ies
FOR SA L E : Black Cocker Spaniel pupa. 
A. K. C. reg. 71» East Browning. Ph.
552W.

39— Livestock-reed
HIGH quality feed» at dependable prices. 
No. 1 red potatoes «1.66. Buy now for 
w inter. Pampa Feed Store, 522 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 1677. __________ -____
ROYAL Brand Egg Mash, $2.60 c w t  With 
high prices on eggs now is' the tim e to 
get best, possible production frem those 
hen«. You can't expect them to pay o ff 
if  they are not properly fed. We have 
plenty of baby chicks on hand now. They 
w ill make you money. See * Vandover’a 
Feed and Mill. 407 W. Foater. Ph. 7»2.
FOR SA LE: About 100 bead of Rambou 1- 
ett  ew es. Two fegistered bucks. C. A. 
D ysart. Dftobeetfe, Texas.______________ . T_
GRINDING and m ixing. Largest capacity 
in town. We m eet or beat a ll advert mod 
ccmpetitioiu Gray County Feed Stole. 
Ph. 1 l«t
FOR SA L E : Cane and faegari bundles. In
quire at Irvin Cole's, 2 m iles south of 
Pampa. Ph. »007F2.

40— Baby Chicks
BABY Chick», fab  chicke arc profitable 
chicks. Buy the beet »t H arvester Iced  
Co. 800 W. Brown. Phone 1180.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR S A L E : New 10 ft. field cultivator. 
Good used D-2 International pickup. Kis- 
ley Im plem e n t  Co. P h. 1861.
O N E 15 horse W estern E lectric  m otor and  
oil sw itch. O ne 20 honte electric  m otor. 
Case gasoline engine in A -l condition. 
A D eLaval m ilk ing  m achine in good con
d ition . b rand  new gas  engine w ith  i t .  See 
V andover o r  call 702.

NOW  is the tim e to  have th a t  dull law n 
Rnower sharpened and ready for sp ring . 
D in  t w ait until you a r t  ready to use it . , 
Hamrick's Saw Shop, 1.1.2 E ast F ield S t. j

______  ___________
17— Flooring and Sanding

BEFORE w inter let L ovell« A -l floor 
service recondition your floors. Portable 
power. Terms. F o r estim ate phone 62.

O N E  80 model Jo h n  D eere tra c to r  in 
good condition, tw o  12-10 V an B run t 
d rills  w ith  h itch . O ne 5 disc, one 8 disc 
Jo h n  D eere plows. O ne 20 C aterp illa r 
tra c to r . Three 16-8 V an  B ru n t drills, one 
20-8 V an B ru n t d rill, tw o 10-14 P eoria  
drill«. O ne 9 ft. Jo h n  Deere plow. One 
4-14 O liver M oldboard plow. M cConnell 
Im p. Up . 112 N. W a-d, P h . 485.

Suilding-Materials______
neglect to  m ake sm all Improve- 

in your horn«*. W e build clcsets 
i cabinets to  f it in to  th a t space. W ards’ 

*  Shop- Ph. 2040.
f t  furnaces save you money. Give 

hom e com fort and  increase 
;y value. Dos Moore is ready to  

It them. P h. 102.

it-
STO

18-A- -Plumbing & Heating
REY Plum bing Co., has experienced  

to  handle that plumbing job. Corn- 
line o f supplies. P h . 350. 523 S.

&
Rose Bushes

m o w  booking orders fo r my fall 
m h  sh ipm ent. Two y ea r old. field 

p i p t t  Oregon rose bushes Cali o r  sec 
Thftmas Clayton, 219 N . N elson. P am pa 
I j p l ia y  Co._______

24— Wash ing and Laundering
LAUNDRY w anted. F am ily  wash unfln- 
Mfed 16c doz. Finished 50c doz. 624 N. 
fcfcscll. Ph. 886.

Duty Parlor Service

87 MODEL C. K . C. Pickup. Two IK-7" 
I. H . C. tra c to rs  fo r sale a t  a  bargain. 
Osborne Machine Co., 810 W. Foster. Ph. 
404.

FOR R EN T— REAL ESTATE

53— W anted to Rent
BY RESPONSIBLE man, large bedroom, 
private bath, large cfoeet space. Prefer 
Cook-Adams Add. W rite Box 397.

W A NTED : 4 room house or apartment, 
unfurnished. Must be north o f tracks. 
Prefer near W, W. School or Junior Hi. 
Ph. 2417W.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54.— City Property
WELL EQUIPPED. 6 hou.ee e ll mod.. 10 
units in N. Pampa. Rental $194.00 per mo. 
Owner leaving, offers this splendid income 
property for $4260.00. Will take late- 
model car on E. front, 6 r. mod. house, 
immediate possession. Price $1900.00. John 
L. Mikcsell. Ph. 1 6 6 . ______
THREE room modern house on N . Faulk
ner. 3 r, mod. house on East Francis.
7 r. mod. house with 4 bed rooms on N. 
Gray. Also nice residence property in 
Cock-Adams Add. John Haggard. Ph. »09.
TO .SETTLE estate o f Goldie M. H a r 
rington. deceased, good income property
8 houses, good title. N o trades. Inquire 
338 Perry. Talley Add.

1939 BUICK
1938 BUICK
1939 PLYMOUTH 
1939 DODGE 
1937 DODGE
rhese cars are reconditioned by 
Dur new process. Come in and see 
them tor yourself. They all carry 
our written guarantee.

PAMPA BRAKE
Chrysler - Plymouth 

315 W Poster Phone 346

FOR SA LE: 6 room modern unfurnished 
house, 2%  years old. Floor furnace, Vene
tian blinds, w ell landscaped. 1030 E. 
Fisher St.
PRICED to S ell: Five room modernistic 
home. Well located on pavement. Also 
nice building sites in north part of city. 
Ph. $86. John I. Bradley.
10 APARTM ENTS, brick, furnished, all 
rented, good income. Owner leaving town. 
Also nice 10 room stucco duplex with 
floor heaters., For appointment call 2146J.

FINANCIAL
61.— Money to Loon

—  A T  T E N T I O N -
We Pay The Highest Cash Prices 

For Used Cars! See Us Today!

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817

- SCHOOL M O N E Y  -
SEE US FIRST 

FOR THE BEST!
Cheapest Rates in Pampa!

SALARY LOAN COMPANY
Room 3, Nat'l 13k. Bldg., phone 303

AU TO M O BILES

62— Automobiles for Sale
n > A  8A I.E : 1888 Ford Truck end XT
ft. sem i-trailer. Good condition. Grain 
M  See V. P. Miller. 641 8 . Bam —,
1982 FORD coupe $116. A 198« V-ft 
pickup $160. A 19S8 Ford panel $226. 
C. C. Mathrny V 3 Tire and Salvage Shop. 
818 W. Foster. Ph. 1061.

$ LOANS $
Do you need money to send them 
to school? If you are steadily em
ployed you can borrow—

$5 To  $50
No Security required. Quick 

Confidential Service. 
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

Over State Theatre 
109V4 S. Cuyler St. Phone 450

ATTENTION! FARMERS!
Wo n re  in s ta lling  a  new  F L IP P E R  
CLEA N ER, G rander and T re a te r. A t the 
p resen t price c f  g ra in , i t  w ill pay you 
well to  tre a t and  clean your seed. Don’t 
lose a valuable crop on account of s m u t!

E. F. TUBB GRAIN CO.
KingsmUl, Texas

ROOM A N D  BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
SL E E PIN G  r<n>m. ad jo in ing  bath , su itab le 
fo r gentlem en. 6U8 N . Som erville. Ph. 
2479J. ________ _____ ________________
N IC E clean, sleeping m  ms. quiet, yet 
close in . A few  ap a rtm en ts  available. Get 
se ttled  close in  fo r w in te r. A m erican
Ho te l._____________ ______ _______________ __
FOR R E N T : Bedroom, outside en trance. 
Close in . 405 E. K ingsm ill.

ONLY the beat supplies are  used in  giv 
in ti permanents Rem ember you get w hat 
yog pay fo r. Bew are of cheap p e rm an 
ents. f t ’« too  la te  a f te r  yo u r h a ir  is 
j | i f c l ia ~Try L ela 's  Beauty Shop. Ph. 207. 
SPEC IA L lash and brow dy^ 45c, w ith f ree  
arCh. H elene C urtis  Duchess p erm anen t 
$8.00. Our g et acquainted offer. H ilda 's  
B ataty  Shop, a t Holt’s B arber Shop. P h .

p # K m a n f .n t s  from  $ i.eo  up. No to rn -  
end«. M ake your appoin tm ents a t  a  

«hep close in . 20ft N. Som erville. P h . 414
J gBrai r a. ___________________

URH only high quality  supplies on 
perm anent« . Don’t  be mislead with 

V is it th e  Im perial Shop and g et 
826 S. Cuyler.

FOR R E N T : Five room house, un fu rn ish 
ed. on pavem ent, g arage . Inqu ire  516 N. 
Frost. __________
FO R  R E N T : Two room modern, furn ished 
house, garage , Electrolux. Bills paid. Sec 
O wl D rug S tore. 314 S. Cuyler.

r—gived. 
DAT A TMÇNDAŸMHH 

m èn en t for $2.00.
Tuesday only. $5.00 oil per-

_______ t____  2.00. Make your appo in tm ent
aptly . E lite Beauty Shop. iH.. 766. 
K$NA*S Beauty Shoppe, 520 Doyle. Pho. 
SftfftJ. Per. wave $1.00, tw o $1.75. F inger 
w ave 16c.

FO R R E N T : Two room m odern house, 
aI«o tw o room sem i-m odern, furnished. 
Bill« paid. 535 8 . Somerville.
FO R REN T : 2 one-room houses fu rn ish 
ed. sem i-m odern. Bills paid. On pave
m ent. Gibson Court. 1043 S . B arnes. 
A dults only.

SERVICE

2 7 -A — Turkish Baths, Swedish 
J _____M assage

■
97i

your body in condition for w iu te r 
th*. lie ttblb to resist dhrusep. 21, 

lor $21. Lucille'«, 83$ B*rm . ph.

M E R C H A N D I S E

2 $ —-Miscellaneous
FOR RALE Cheap: 8 ft . m eat case, new  
grinder and scales, alno National cash 
register. Phone 2444J, or w rite Box 1180,

29— M a t t resses
_ W E m eet all prices and then *nme 

mattress*« springs also renovations, 
not see your mattrets made è t  Ayer 

St Son and be convinced. A ll new mat- 
tneeses made from  new m aterials. Phone

to tUÂ, ______________
30— Household Goods
«3«? w L -c a a - iB ie g t e - Pr^  g»tim ek a im . ' Thompson Hardware. Pb. 43. 
T p Ó  uerd new inr m ach ine. IT M  . . .  h 
Tw o amti Mad lo dicane I17.M  each. Good 
ueed 8 place din lo .  ream .u lte  >34.60. 
Good need 4 piece hedreato .u lte  1X4.8«. 
N ew  and imed t m  hooter, from 11.00 to 

Irw in's Furniture Store. 800 W

„ i i B g h g r s 5 g : iffg
»>. 17.80, floor to n to  M.?S a».

FOR R EN T REAL ESTATE

46.— Houses for Rent
FOR R E N T : Two 2-room furnished house«. 
One north, one south of Hill Top Grocery. 
See F . A. Cary.__________________________ _
FOR R E N T : T hree room m odern an fu rn 
ished house. Bills paid. Inqu ire  Lane’s  
P h illip s S ta tion , 5 Poin ts.
FO R  R U N T : 3 room fu rn ished  house.
M odern. Bilk  paid. 702 W. Franc!». ____
FOR R E N T : 6 room modern house on 
schbol bus route, take A m arillo highw ay 
to  Shell cam p and tu rn  south miles.

YOU ARE 
INVITED 
TO USE

AMERICAN 
FINANCE CO.'S

Convenient

LO AN  SERVICE 
$5 OR MORE

Courteous-Confidential 
Phone Your Application

2 4 9 2
Or come to our office 

119 W. Kingsmill

AUTOMOBILES

62.— Automobiles forSale

CA LL your ads in early  Tuesday if you 
wish to  fill vacancies th is  m onth.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T : Tw o room furnished a p a r t
m ent M odern. Bills paid. B allard  H o t
el. 216 N. B allard. Ph. 2 1 6 7 ____________
CLEA N . 2 room furnished ap a rtm en t, in- 
nersp ring  m a ttre ss . Tele, privilege. No 
children. Closm in'. 416 W. Brow ning.

PICK OUT 
YOUR CAR NOW!
Here is your opportunity to get a 
really fine car at a big saving to 
you. Used car prices are really 
bound to go sky high.

GET A USED CAR FROM 
YOUR DEPENDABLE 

DODGE DEALER
'41 DODGE 4-dr ?

Deluxe. 3.400 actual miles.
'41 DODGE 2-dr....................... ?

Deluxe. Heater and seat covers. 
5,500 actual miles.

'41 CHEVROLET 2-dr. . . . .  ?  
Special Deluxe. Radio, undcr-seai 
heater, white sidewall tires, 4,500 
actual inijes.

'40 CHEV Cpe , clean $635 
'39 FORD Coach .........  $350

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Sales Se Service 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

KOK R E N T : Three room m odern ap a rt-  
m en t. Bills paid. 722 W. K ingsm ill.
FOR R E N T : Nice 2 m om  furnished Mpnrl- 
w en t. Bath. Clone in , on paved stree t. 
686 K. Cuyler.
FOR R E N T : Four room modern a p a r t
m en t, furn ished. Bills paid. Clcdc in. 
A du lts  only. 307 Feast K ingsm ill.
A VACANT house n r room won’t  help any 
those taxes . L et us help you re n t them . 
P hone 666.
FOR R E N T  : Two room furnished a p a r t
m ent. C lean, m odem , electric re fr ig e ra 
tion . R ear 221 N. Sum ner. P h . 1618W.
FOR R E N T : New, 2 room furnished a p a rt
m en t, e lectric re frige ra tion . P riva te  bath. 
Clowe in. Adult« only. Ph. 683.
FOR RENT: 2 or 8 room furninhed apart
ment. Sink with bet water. Newly dec
orated. Tele, privilege. 608 8 . Ballard. 
1D R  RENT: Unfurniehed X room daplex. 
Bills paid. 684 Warren. Inquire 708 Jor- 
don. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FOR RENT: Small apartment, furnished. 
Call evenings after 5:30 or all day Sun
day. 608 N . R e s e ll .

FOR RENT
3-room modem duplex, well fur
nished Including electric refrigera
tion. Very clow In. All bills pa hi. 
Tu couple only $7.00 per week.

FA8JFA PAWfl SHOP

49.— Business Property

srS:o» Kr.

IS YOUR CAR 
R ECO N DITION ED 

FOR
FALL and W IN TER ?

,  See Us For:—•
1. Heaters,
2. Anti-Freeze,
3. Defrosters,
4. Motor-Tuneup.

Ask About
Our Installment 

Pay Plan For 
Repairs

CULBERSON
CHEVROLEt

Phone 366
1937 PONTIAC COACH

Motor completely reconditioned. A 
reel a ........ ...................... ,.$33»

Lewis-Coff ey Pontiac Co.
Complete line of «lully Products.
330 H {5nnWKrrtn<; rtJfne 305

Y O U  G ET A  BETTER 
' USED CAR FROM 

YOUR BUICK 
DEALER

1941 Plymouth 4-d. Sedan 
1939 Buick 4-d. “Sedan 
1938 Buick 40-s. 2-d. Sedan
1938 LaSalle Coupe 
1937 LaSalle 4-d. Sedan 
1937 Packard "8 "  Coupe 
1937 Packard "6 "  4-d. Sedan 
J9 3 7  Plymouth 4-d. Sedan
1936 Pontiac "8"  4-d. Sedan
1937 Buick 40-s. Coupe 
1934 Ford Tudor Sedan
1939 G.M.C. P/2 Ton Truck

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Port Office 
Phone 1817

63— Trucks
I  OR SA LE: Ford V-ft-95 truck  and 
u a u e r ,  low mileage. D. R. Brow n, C en tra l 
M arket.

Highest Price 
Levels Paid For 
Farm Products

Clyde L. Carruth, secretary-treas
urer of the Pampa. Miami, and Al
ii meed National Farm Loan asso
ciations. who attended a conference 
of 14 NFLA secretary-treasurers in 
Childress. Wednesday, said that Tex
as fanners and stockmen are en- 
Joving the highest price levels for 
their products since May, 1930.

Although crops are spotted, con
ditions are reported generally good. 
The Federal Land bank of Hous- 
ioH' irrpwris litlpruvOd collections 
this year. It has been able to re
duce its inventory of real estate 
during the past 12 months due to 
a lively demand for farms.

The land bank has made more 
than 40 per cent more new loans 
thus far in 1941 than for the same 
period in 1940. This gam was said 
to be due largely • to activity In 
land and refinancing under favor
able terms and interest rates.

I t was pointed out at the confer
ence that the Federal Land bank of 
Houston has extended a total of 
$411,000,000 in long-term farm mort
gage credit through land bank and 
land bank commissioner loans in 24 
years. More than a fourth of all 
borrowers have repaid their obliga
tions in full, proving tile success 
uf the land bank system goal of 
helping larmers and ranchers pay 
out of debt.

The secretary-treasurer expressed 
the belief that the land bank sys
tem has been a stabilizing influ
ence on land values by holding the 
basis for loans to normal agricul
tural values and by judging repay
ment ability according to normal 
prices.

The associations and their land 
bank are advocating a plan which 
permits payments on obligations in 
advance to build up a cushion 
against lean years and at this time 
they are able to permit an offset 
in interest on advance payments.

Louisiana Begins 
Beturn To Normalcy

LAKE CHARLES. La., Sept. 29 m  
—Louisiana began returning to 
normalcy today alter enjoying two 
weeks of simulated war in the army’s 
greatest field exercises, and* the 
400.000 troops on maneuvers turned 
from tactics to the scheduled strife 
between the Yankees and the Dodg
ers.

From Shreveport in the northwest 
corner of the slate, where the last 
four-day battle between the second 
and the third armies ended yester
day. to Lake Charles in the south
west. the field soldiers took it com
paratively easy today. ,

They were under orders to stay In 
tents in woods and fields until de
tailed march orders were issued re
turning them to home stations 
across the Southern states from 
the Atlantic coast to Texas. For six 
weeks the 400,000 men have been 
constantly in the field.

Furloughs were to be Issued many 
of the men. Special war department 
regulations provided that as many 
as 50 per cent of a command might 
be granted vacations. Soldiers can 
get 15 days off after six months of 
service. ‘ * 2

In the last battle problem, the 
third army, commanded by Lieut.- 
Sen. Walter Krueger, crashed 
through second army defense« at 
Shreveport, culminating a 30-hour. 
tW-mlle drive'by Hie second arm
ored division and tbe second in
fantry division, ,  i

American *lrcraft mairnfnrturer* 
F f stuoed 6,748 lAvU aircraft during
1910 or 81 per cent over 1939.

SV J P I P i

CARLSBAD S U F F E R S  AS 
FLOODS HIT NEW MEXICO
—The three scenes above are of 
various parts of Carlsbad, N. M.

immediately after flood waters 
receded sufficiently to allow a 
photographer to get around.

Damage was very extensive and 
as yet no estimate has been 
made of the amount.

Gray Couniy Watermelon Weighing 
721 Pounds Sen! To Tri-Siaie Fair

Gray county's exhibit In the Ama
rillo Tri-State exposition was ar
ranged yesterday at the fair build
ings in Amarillo by County Farm 
Agent Ralph R. Thomas, and his 
assistant. lawrence Nucc. ,

The exposition will open Monday 
and end on Saturday.

In the Gray county exhibit will 
be oafo. barley', rye. afliewt, pump
kins. watermelons, apples, pears, 
beans, peas, and grain sorghums.

One of the Gray county water
melons weighs 72 tt pounds.

Many of the products taken to 
Amarillo from Gray were exhibited 
at the fifth annual Alanreed Com
munity Fair, held Thursday at the 
Alanreed gymnasium.

Clyde L. Carruth of Pampa was 
in charge of the agricultural ex
hibits, and Mrs. Glen Pool, also 
of Pampa. was judge of the flower 
show. Vivian Winston, Hemphill 
county home demonstration agent 
was in charge of the women’s de
partment.

The complete list of awards for 
farm products in the Alanreed Fair 
follows,-with first, second, and third 
place given in order. In some cas
es there was only one winner. Those 
receiving ribbons on their products 
are all of Alanreed. unless otherwise 
noted.

Milo, 10 heads, John Collie. Hu
bert Day, J. R. Phillips of Mc
Lean.

Kaffir, 10 heads, Hugh Castle
berry, Marvin Hall, Hubert Day.

Hegari, 10 heads. Roy M. Wilson 
of McLean, John Lowe, McLean; 
R. M. Gibson.

Sunflower, L. L. Palmer.
Com, W. L. Jacobs, Forrest Car

ter, Forman Stubbs.
Popcorn. Bert McKee, Hubert 

Day, R. M. Gibson.
Grain sorghums, sweepstakes, Roy 

M. Wilson, McLean, on hegari.
Cotton. Drew Word, O. L. Tib- 

bets, Bert Mckee.
Peanuts, O. L. Tibbcts, A. C. Car

ter, Mrs. R. M. Gibson.
Sorghum bundle, uny variety, ““F.

R. Crisp, Mrs. Bd Clifton, O. L.
Tlbbets. j

Alfalfa, L. L. Palmer.
Sudan grass. L. L. Palmer. O. L. 

Tlbbets. F. R. Crisp.
Swc^t potatoes, L. R. McKee. W. 

J. Hanner of McLean. Bert McKee.
Onions, R. M. Gibson. J. J. Reece.
Turnips. L. R. McKee.
Dry beans, lima, butter, S. S. 

Carpenter. Mrs. O. P. Dorsey.
Dry beans, pinto, F. R. Crisp 

(second, no first place).
Dry beans, other varieties, Mrs. O. 

P. Dorsey (second).
Dry beans, blackeye, L. L. Pal

mer, O. L. Tlbbets.
Beets, Bert McKee.
Carrots. Loyd Fulton.
Tomatoes. O. E. Castleberry of 

McLean, Forman Stubbs. Mrs. 
Luther Petty of McLean.

Corn, green ears, Bert McKee.
Cabbage, L. R. McKee. Mrs. L.

S. Prock.
Squash, summer, L. L. Palmer, 

Mrs. C. E. Hunt of McLean, Mrs. 
Dee Hill.

Squash, winter, Bert McKee, T.
T. Griffin, Charles Hunt.

Cushaw. L. R. McKee, Charles
Hunt, T. T. Griffin.

Pumpkin, pie, O. K Lea, O. L. 
Tlbbets, G B. Odell

Pumpkin, other, vanet;. L. L Re! 
mer. Drew Word, W. L. Jacobs.

Watermelons. Boy M. Wlleon.
■ t o i t o t o l i l i iter.
Lean, R. M. Gibson, 8. Carpen-

Cantalaomx. L L rainier, nor-

risen Worsham. Charles Hunt.
Peppers, bell, Mrs. L. 8. Prock, 

S. S. Carpenter, Forman Stubbs.
Peppers, other varieties, Forman 

Stubbs, S. S. Carpenter, L. R. Mc
Kee.

Okra, S. S. Carpenter, L. L. Pal
mer, Harrison Worsham.

Cucumbers, Harrison Worsham, 
John Cooper of Mcl-ean S. S—Car
penter.

Apples, any variety, Milton Car
penter of McLean, T. T. Griffin, G. 
E. Castleberry. .

Pears, any variety, T. T. Oriffin, 
J. J. Reece, G. E. Castleberry.

Peaches, any variety, F. R. Crisp, 
S. S. Carpenter, L. L. Palmer.

Grapes, any variety, L. L. Pal
mer, S. S. Carpenter.

Plums, any variety, Paul M. 
Bruce (second).

One dozen eggs, S. W. Brown, 
Marvin Hall, Mrs. Ed Clifton.

Axiell Byles, Head 
Of APIf Succumbs

ARDSLEY-ON-THE-HUDSON, N. 
Y., Sept 2» pPH-Axtell J. Byles, 60- 
year-old head ol the American Pe
troleum Institute and former pres
ident of the Tide Water Associated 
Oil Company of New York, uied yes
terday after an illness af several 
months.

Byles became general counsel at 
the Tide Water company In 1917. 
Two years later, after advancing 
through numerous higher posts, he 
became a member of the board. In 
1922 he was elected vice-president 
and in 1924, president.

In 1926 he assumed the posts of 
president and director of Tide Wa
ter in New York and the San Fran
cisco affllliatc.

He resigned them in 1933 to be
come president of the API.

Byles was a native of Titusville, 
Pa., and a Princeton university
graduate.

At the time he became counsel to 
Tide Water, he was practicing law 
in his native city.

Byles was survived by his widow. 
Mrs. Florence Payne Byles. and two 
sons. Axtcll, Jr., of Mt. Carmel. HI., 
and Lieut. Julius Byles of the 178th 
field artillery.

Hobo King Enlists 
In Canadian Army

WINNIPEO, Man.. Sept. 20 UP)— 
Not that It ever mattered much but 
one thing was settled today with 
seeming finality—tfie question of 
who was the king of U. S. hoboes.

For a long time. Jeff Davis and J. 
Leon Laxarowitz have been argu
ing about that between themselves.

Saturday. J. Leon was sworn In 
as a soldier In the Canadian army. 
That would seem to leave the field 
of hobo-king solely to Davis and the 
Rambling Hobo Fellowship of Amer
ica, which was what Lazarowltz so 
tenderly called his organization, 
without a president.

From« Plant« to Coal
Under pressure, peat turns to coal 

since plant matter compresses suc
cessively into peat, llghlte, bitumi
nous coal and anthracite

Japanese Have Lost 
20,000, Say Chinese

CHUNGKING. Sept. 29 (JP)—The 
Japanese have lost at least 20.000 
men out of the 80,000 with which 
they launched their drive for 
Changsha, and the Hunan province 
capital still Is In Chinese hands, an 
army spokesman declared this after
noon.

(The Japanese army announced at 
Shanghai Saturday that Changsha 
lmd been captured after hand-to- 
hand fighting and has reported 
since that the attacking forces have 
pushed through the city and about 
22 miles further south.)

The battle for Changsha still is 
raging In full fury, with the Japa
nese being held about seven miles 
from its limits, the Chinese spokes
man reported.

I t is estimaated that 20 men on 
the ground are required to keep one 
plane in the air.
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Soldiers Did 
'Grand Job' 
Generals Say

WITH THE SECOND ARMY.
Sept. 29 OP)—The 400,000 troops of. 
the Second and the Third armies 
headed lor their home stations to
day with praise from the army’s 
two top-ranking generals ringing in 
their ears and assurance that “de
ficiencies in material will be made 
good.’’

General George C. Marshall, chief 
of staff,'in  a congratulatory mes
sage to the troops for a “grand 
job.’’ said “the zeal and energy, the 
endurance and the spirit of die 
troops have been a model of excell
ence.”

He said "there is much more to 
learn,” but promised that "the mis
takes of the past two weeks Will be
corrected.”

Lteut.-Oen. Lesley J. McNair, 
maneuver director and chief of the 
general army headquarters, ex
pressed equal satisfaction In calling 
the war games to a halt ttte  yes
terday.

The principal material deficien
cies to which General Marshall re
ferred are weapons—principally an
ti-tank guns, radio sets for com
bat vehicles, tanks, trucks, and am
munition.

Although General Marshall did 
not detail the “mistakes of the past 
two weeks,” his views undoubtedly 
will be incorporated in the general 
critique Oeneral McNair has sche
duled lor Tuesday at Leesvlfle, 

Lieut-Oeneralk Walter H 
and Ben Lear, commanders’
Third and Second armies, respect
ively, commended their men highly.

Today the soldiers rode to bivou
acs, singing and cheering, and wfll 
go Into concentration areas to spend 
a few days repairing tracks and 
cleaning their clothes before de
parting for their home stations ov
er tile country. The 40th Coast Ar
tillery from Fort Sheridan, OL, will 
lead the way tomorrow, passifag 
through Memphis to cross the Mis
sissippi river.

Flashes Of Life
(By The Awoclated Pres»)

CAMP DAVIS, N. C — Small-scale 
maneuvers were in progress and a  
number of troops had • been peeled 
around a clearing. Orders were to 
bold those positions until the bugle 
sounded for mess.

All went well until several buglers 
started practicing. The troops 
scrambled from their posts, were 
wiped out quickly by the enemy, and 
arrived at mess hall only to find 
they were an hour early.

V

INDIANA, Pa.—Two-year-old Ger
ald Wetzel has a' sharp appetite toe
sharp things.

His mother, investigating what he 
was chewing with relish, found It •  
was a double-edged razor blade. The 
youngster had chewed the blade
Into little pieces, but his mouth was
not cut.

PORTLAND, Ore.—Someone tqek 
exception to those political ponare 
Mrs Grant Harris displayed on her 
perch during the 1940 campaign aiid 
splattered them with tomatoes.

Now she’s harvesting a  bountiful 
tomato crop. The seeds from the 
missies sprouted last spring.

SAN DIEGO. Calif.—Anybody lost 
a piano?

Mr. and Mrs. Belcourt found, one 
on their porch and police haven't 
been able to locaate the owner.

ANIMAL PUZZLE i
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

animal. —
5 The sun.
8 Used to 

sharpen 
razors.

13 Pay attention.
14 French city.
16 Package of 

bulky goods.
17 Hostelry.
18 Breed of 

sheep (pi.).
20 Middle.
21 Room in a 

harem.
22 My lady 

(Italian).
23 Girl’s name.
24 Number.
28 Vexes.
27 Swindle 

(slang).
28 Go in.
30 Seine.
31 To be sparing.
32 Like.
33 Single. ‘
35 Salty.
37 Dessert.
38 Through:1 'J
40 Purloined.
42 Soothsayer.

pr

Answer to Previous Puzzle

43 Exists.
44 Quick.
45 Changes.
47 Woe is me!
49 Cherished 

animal.
50 Deface.
51 Suffix.
53 Exclamation. 
55 Sash.
58 French article.
57 Social insect.
58 Arm bone.
60 Too.
81 Sea mammal. 
62 A color.

VERTICAL
1 A state.
2 Tough tissues.
3 Occupant.
4 Man's name 

(ahbr.).
5 Small fish.
6 Bird.
7 Song birds.
9 Tuberculosis

(abbr.).
10 Baking dish.
11 Green garnet.
12 Scholar of 

note.

14«  fruit.
15 Descendant«, 
inm m m ettt-—

(abbr.).
19 South Am«re 

ica (abbr.).
28 Contrivance» 

for catching
._  eels.
27 Saddle part
28 Auricle.
29 Irritate.
3 t  Partly frozen 

rain. t*
34 Born.
36 Monkey.
39 Onager.
40 Possible to 

.selh
41 Wife of 

former Rus
sian ruler.

43 Extreme.
44!Well-known.
48 Fare sumptu

ously.
48 Vend.
32 Southeast 

(abbr.).
54 English school
59 Morindin dyo
60 Measure.

T
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5ERIAL STORY

BRIDE FROM THE SKY
BY HELEN WELSH IMER COPVWIOHT.* I » 41 . 

NKA S E R V IC I. IN C .

LACE IN JAIL
CHAPTER XIX

'J 'H E  police matron came into 
the block of cells a few mo

menta after Judy had been placed 
there. She pulled the 10-watt 
bulb In Judy’s cell, dimly lighting 
the drab iron cot with its brown 
blanket, the tin wash basin, the 
barred window pane that was too 
far from the cement floor.

Tlje matron was a middle-aged 
woman, thin and small, and gray 
curls bobbed around her face and 
her mild blue eyes.

■* Now she smiled at Judy. “My, 
my, child, what a pretty .-dress,” 
she enthused. “Most of our brides 
wear gingham or some kind of 
suits. Honest to goodness, you're 
the fast one to be all dressed up 
like •  paper angeL Did you get 
the worth out of the dress, 
dearie?”

“I never even' was married.” 
Judy’s voice was gayer than it 
had been.

"Well, now that’s a pity. A fine 
dress like that and the lace all 
fearin'."

The woman moved her head 
from side to aide in sympathy.

Judy examined the lace, too. It 
was hopelessly raveled. Even in 
its rundown state it still held its 
pride.

"My grandmother wore this 
dress,” Judy said. “And my 
grandmother lived in the same 
red brick house for 51 years. She 
never thought her dress would be 
Exhibit A in the case of the People 
vs. her granddaughter. Or that it 
wirald take a jump out of an air
plane.”

“Child, you jumped?”
The woman’s eyes widened, and 

she sat down on the rough brown 
blanket.
, "Bailed o u t” Judy slid off her 
wedding veil. It was ruined 
beyond all mending. “Maybe you 
could trim a blouse with this.” 
Sfie tossed the shimmering lace 
to the m a ll police matron.

Why she wanted to tell the 
policewoman her story she didn’t 
know. Maybe because she wanted 
fa straighten out its twisted 
threads in her own mind and a 
recital, well rounded, would make 
die parachute melodrama clear.

For the first time she realized 
that the whole thing was fantastic 
—the sort of thing that simplv 
didn’t happen to well-balanced, 
intelligent people. It seemed nat
ural to Judy to present the facts 
in a light that shed quiet glory 
on Phil. Sandy had done the un- 
f o r g i v a b l e ,  the unbelievable, 
heedlessly and hopelessly mud
dling two lives besides his own. 
As she spoke her voice sharpened 
with anger.

At the close of her story the 
woman stood up and placed a 
gentle hand on Judy's shoulder. 
“1 know you’re furious with him, 
dear, but just think of that poor 
young man up there by himself 
all night long. Honey,” she 
nodded, “you can say what you 
please, but he must love you a 
lot more than most women ever 
get loved to do what he did. And 
I’m for him. Maybe I’m just ro
mantic, but I’m sure for him.”

•  •  •

JUDY glanced out of the small 
upper window. The stars were 

out now, shining brightly in her 
corner of the sky. Then she 
whirled on the police matron.

“You think he’s coward enough 
not to come down?”

“No, no, honey, but he’ll work 
better if he isn’t arrested. And 
X thought you hated him!”

“Oh, I do. I love Phil. He’s— 
he's wonderful. If 1 wanted to 
marry him before, I want to 
marry him three times more now.”

Even while she spoke she won
dered why she had called Philip 
wonderful. . I t  was such an or
dinary word. Any girl could 
describe any man with it and 
mean it.

“Well, darling, here's a nice, 
neat, brown calico that will carry 
through till morning when the 
court sends for your stuff. There’s 
a pitcher of cold water and a wash 
cloth -and towel. If you want any
thing else just ring. You’ve got 
the whole women’s quarters to 
yourself tonight.” She smiled 
again, opened and locked the door, 
and her overrun heels hobbled 
away.

A little wind came from some
where and ran along the window.

Judy’s throat hurt. Her eyes 
were misty. She wanted to be at

Ssr&SSeaiAn - 
Energy Food,
Say Experts

Corn meal, one of the “blue 
stamp foods” for September avail
able to clients of the Surplus Mar
keting administration's food stamp 
plan, tins an Important place in the 
nutritive world.

The Surplus Marketing adminis
tration and other government agen- 

gcles are oooperatlng in a campaign 
to Improve the diets of the Ameri- 
cap people. They are receiving the 
whole-hearted cooperation of (ar- 

•nivrs, food Industry, and private

(\coording to experts in the field 
of nutrition, corn meal, like other 
meals and flour* made from cereal 
grains, Is a good energey food. It 
also adds protein, vitamin, and min
eral value to the diet. Whole ground 
com meal, because it contains the 
bran and the germ, is richer in iron 
and in Vitamin B-l then refined 
corn meal. Yellow com meal has, 
in addition, some vitamin A value.

Otis Pumphrey, chairman of the 
Oray County Hood Industry com
mittee,' today urged all local home
makers to use corn meal in some 
form and serve it to their families.

Some tested com meal recipes that 
l ave found favor throughout the 
country are:

Corn Bread
» 2 cups com meal. H teaspoon so
da, 2 teaspoons baking powder. 2 
teapsoons salt, 2 cups sour milk, 2 
eggs. 2 tablespoons melted fat.

Sift the dry ingredients and add 
£he mfik. Add the weU-beatcn eggs 
and fat. Pour into a very hot, wcll- 
buttered pan Bake from 40 to SO 
minutes In a hot oven (460 to 425 
degrees F.).

Corn Meal Mush
2 cups corn meal, 2 cups cold w 

ter, 2% to 3 cups boUlng water, 3 
teaspoons salt.

Mix the corn meal and cold wa
ter. Add the boiling water and salt, 
and cook in a double boiler, cov
ered, for about one hour.

Serve with stewed fruit. Or pour 
into a deep, dampened pan to set; 
when cold and firm, cut Into slices; 
Brown on both sides In fat.

Variations: Add *4 to 1 cup 
cooked onions to the mush, or 1 
cup cooked chopped me 
or 1 «up finely-cut che 
pouring into the pan. Wt 
Into slices and brown on 
ln;fat. ’

shredded codfish, 1 egg, 1 tablespoon 
l« ter. — ..... —

Pick over the codfish and sdak It 
to remove salt, if necessary’. Com
bine all ingredients and drop by 
spoonfuls into hot fat. Drain on

H O LD  EV ER YTH IN G

L I'L  ABNER The Comeback

home, hearing friendly, laughinf 
voices, knowing that marriage wa? 
a roof, a shelter, feet on smooth 
thick-carpeted floor.

She had been a fool, but she 
had landed safely. From now on 
she was safe. No more rainbow 
ladders across white clouds, no 
more bridges made from stars, no 
more wings.

The cot was hard and uncom
fortable. Because she could not 
sleep she remembered, looking at 
the dark blue window. Were all 
windows made from memories? 
Were nights supposed to be a 
place, a stopping place, for some
thing that once had been lovely, 
something drab with time’s pass
age?

When memories were done, 
those in which Phil and Sandy 
bo tli moved, she caught her 
thoughts and pushed them to
gether firmly behind a mental 
door.

•  *  -  *

JF  Sandy really cared fo^ her,
why didn’t he offer himself in 

her place? For a moment she 
had thought that he had cared. 
How did he know that she made 
a successful jump?

She began to think. There was 
to be a cross»country flight next 
week. Sandy had registered for it 
and paid the $1000 entrance fee. 
She wondered how he had got it. 
Maybe from Peg’s father.

And yet . . .
Sandy twice in the past winter 

had let her steer for a moment, 
his hand above hers. The earth 
had fallen away above the silver 
sea and she had aimed at a white, 
light trek that led to the moon.

Well, here she was. “Honey
moon suite,” she murmured.

It wav later, much later, that 
she wakened. For a frightened 
moment she wondered where she 
was. Her back ached from the 
mattress on the iron cot. She was 
cold, too, for the prickly blanket 
had slipped to the floor. She felt 
the white silk slip, the gossamer 
underthings that she was wearing.

The police matron stumbled 
sleepily along the corridor. “Miss 
Allen, a young man says he has 
to see you. A fine young man. 
Faith, if I was younger and hadn’t 
buried my third, I’d make up a 
dress with lace and catch his eye 
myself.”

“But how did he know that I’m 
here?” Dear Phil, grand Phil. She 
should have known he would 
come.

“May I really see him?” she 
asked, reaching for the billowing 
brown calico.

(To Be Continued)

unglazed paper. These codfish balls
t£ ta«*« wjU;
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RED RYDER No Quitter By FRED H A R M A N

A LLEY OOP Swith! By V . T .  H A M LIN
S E E FOOT.«? NOTHIN’ TO 

CATSAKE. HOWHEY FER
THERE?YOU G fT BACK

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS
^  in. '■ •»■ ■ I- • 1 - r - .

"Th e r e  m u s t  b e  s o m e  m i s t a k e ,
HAMMERHEAD ! W E  CAN'T 
BOTH BE GOING TO 2.32.

SEDLEY PLACE /
--------L  -----------

An Important Asset

T h e r e ’s N O
M IS T A K E HERE

READ THIS

1
111

— ---------_ X

M l< > \ \

f-rr-

BCYS AND GIRLS G ET V  
ACQUAINTED 

tBAGGA)
GEORGE ANDREWS -  Mt, MAM.C OHOJE 
DORIS W IN TD N -I32. SEDIEY PLACE (KiN< 
LARD SMfTW -  314 GATES COURI' (S -3i

WOULD YOU LIKE A BUND DATE ? HEI 
NAME IS JU U T ABOVE MAJORS-TAKE HI

o u t ! b e f o r e  You d o  c r o s s  our ecu
HER NAME AMO YOURS AND SEND Th»
T o  T h e  b o y  w h o s e  n a m e  r e m a in s ! 
b u t  f ir s t  a d d  t h e  n a m e s  o f  anotv-
BOY AND GIRL ABOVE H IS. WRITE ON 
TH E  NAMES O F  PEOPLE YOUR OWN 

»  MOTHER. WOULD APPROVE O F. p.s.
\  IF YOU AREN V INTERESTED 
'«S’ .  M AILTH IS  BACK. D O N T,

mI ^ ■ H l  ---------- .

And  yours was
JUST LIKE IT/GOSH, 
THIS IS “Kie FIRST 
T i m s  w e 'v e  _______
MOVED IN '
ON EACH 
OTHER'S , 

TERRITORY/
O N E  O F  U S 
O U G H TA
BACK OUT.’

NOT, 
M E  ! 
I've 

HEARD 
H E R  ,

v o c e /

M E  NEITHER.—  ) HEV-WAIT 
I'VE HEARD J  A MINUTE/ 

(T TOO/ 1  JUST
\  r  h a p p e n e d  Tb

THINK OF SOME
THING—SHE ALSO

~ ¡7PACEHAS

By MERRILL BLOSSER

3 a&berwackz
«"Xfail
»LOMA.) 

6 « l)

COP«. IM I «Y MCA SEHViCC,
T. M. Wto. U. S. FAT. “â;r-

PLUMK y-W R  DIP 
TB BEC*IV'.f A  DIPLOMA 
GAUNCh '=  A WAI4.I
AM UNPOPULAR «____ ,
MuaKRATs/MPiWACMC.) 
T H IC K ie is TU P IO  PEI 
Trop  TH E BOYS A T  

PHILLIPS EXrrtR AFAM MV. 
E X E TE R ,N .M .

HEAP JEEP  =1 MECHANIC.) 
by  J O E  K A R G O

L O S  A M O L L E S , C A L .

/5 fv ;s*^ !
those made with potato and are 
prepared more easily and quickly. 
The mush must be as dry as pos
sible. Makes 12 fish balls.

W ASH TUBBS The Bad

8QOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES Not So Secretive By EDGAR M A R TIN

“Are you sure you know llie way all right, young man?” BOARDING HOUSE with M AJO R HOOPLE
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Beautiful Spot for BattleFDR Expected 
To Ask Anns 
For Vessels

! Government May Not 
Continue To Exist, 
O'Daniel Declares

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Sept. 29 
iA'—Just because our government 
has survived the storms of 180 years 
is no sign that it will automatically 
continue to exist. Senator W. Lee 
O'Daniel warned in his latest radio 
broadcast to “tile folks back home."

O’Daniel revealed his belief in 
Jeffersonian democracy when he de
clared Ills “abiding faith in the 
Judgment of the great rank and file 
of our American citizens." He as
serted that the people would come 
to the right conclusions in all mat
ters “providing they are in posses
sion of all the facts."

In his broadcast yesterday, the 
Junior Texas senator pledged him
self to continue giving the folks the 
facts concerning the government and 
its functions.

"c.-mhat area:."
The final decision in the matter 

was expected to be reached tomor
row when the president confers with 
legislative leader“. The White House 
message on the neutrality act is 
looked for about Wednesday or 
Thursday. ,

Rep. Luther A. Johnson (D.-Tex.), 
senior majority committeeman who 
helped write the original neutrality 
act. expressed belief that the house 
would accept its complete repeal 
except for a section which provides 
for the licensing of shipments of 
arms and munitions to foreign coun
tries.

"The neutrality bill," Johnson 
said, "was designed to preserve peace 
In the world, but Instead has en
couraged dictators who thought they 
could run over its.

“In view of that. I think that it 
ought to be repealed. Foreign policy, 
like domestic policy, must be 
changed as conditions arise. I have 
always favored the arming of mer
chant ships.”

Arresi Of E liti 
Seen As Warning

General Hugo Vofti,-' deputy com
mander of the seventh army corps
at Bratislava, had been executed 
among the first of the German sup
pressive moves.)

The German public and foreign 
correspondents In Germany knew no 
details of the developments in the 
protectorate beyond the anounce
ment that Rein Hard Heydrich, ace 
trouble shooter of the German se
cret police, had General Ellas ar
rested and ordered the state of em
ergency within 24 hours after tak
ing over tlie post of Reich's protec
tor there Saturday.

Heydrich relieved 68-year-old Ba
ron Konstantin Von Neurath who 
was said to have asked for tem
porary leave because of ill health.

shows a population of 1
the 26th largest city in 
StatesBy LOUIS P. 1.04TINF.fi 

BERLIN, Sept. 29 (AV-The tight 
curb of d state of civil emergency 
and the arrest of General Alois Eli
as. premier of the German protec
torate of Bohemta-Moravla, on 
charges of premeditating treason 
have been interpreted by the Czech 
press ax Germany's last warning to 
the Czech people. Dlenst Aus Deut
schland declared today. '

(The Czech government in exile 
reported in London that six persons, 
including General Josef BUy, former 
military commander of Bohemia, and

Productive floor space of airplane 
factories rose from 28.324,025 square 
feet on July 1 to 30.192,752 on Aug. 
1. an lncreaase of 1,858,727 square 
feet. •WASHINGTON. Sept 29 (AV- 

Congress appeared convinced today 
that President Roosevelt intended to 
request the power to arm merchant 
shipping, but there was disagree
ment as to whether he would seek 
a further modification of the neu
trality act so that American ves.seL 
might operate to belligerent ports 
or in waters now prohibited as "com
bat areas."

Some legislative sources predicted 
that the president’s forthcoming 
messog- would limit itself to a re
quest for authority to put guns on 
merchantmen, because any proposal 
for more extensive revision would 
arouse formldible opposition.

Other prominent legislators said 
they believ'd that the message 
would ask both the arming of ships 
and the elimination of restrictions 
Which ban belligerent ports and

DR. A. J. BLACK
.Optat etela«

Smarter styles, better values, 
longer wear . . .  three of the 
many reasons why families turn 
to Penney'» for all their shoes!

"H e r Majesty"
Queen Salote of the Tonga Islands 

is the only person in the British 
Empire, outside the royal family, en
titled to be called ‘Her Majesty."

stm o  roxm iM st/M
tW M IilA  FOR

The files of the Federal Bureau 
of Navigation contain records of 
300.000 vessels, ranging from trans- 
Atlantic liners to motorboats.

Foot Charm at Little Cost!

WOMEN S M E SS SHOES
L  c o a t s
■ Warm in the 
r ¿ iff «wind, dry in 
^ Y | \ r a l n l  Shower- 

1 epellant c o t- 
g g rV "  ton gabardine 
Eä&rt -i reversible.

you’ll revel in easy comfort and 
ftriking good looks I Elastlciaed 
pumps of rich suede with rayon 
faille trim I Front 
gore pumps in the A  IB
smart new golden ■ ■ * » * ■  
brown! And many 
others at tills low g |  
price! U

Such American scenery can’t be beaten and the Army hopes ft 
can’t either after completion of war games in which this ¿oldier 
does some practice sniping ot Malone. Wash., held by “enemy."

Always Popular! Alway* Ci

MOCCASIN-TYPE OXFORDS 4
Good-looking antique gold
en brown leather with cork A 
and rubber soles and heels! U

Texas Soldiers Show Spirit In 
Fasi Bridge Building In War Games

- WITH THE 30th DIVISION IN 
IXJUISIANA, Sept. 29 GF*)—1Texans 
participating in maneuvers which 
ended yesterday came in for praise 
today for feats performed in the 
war games.

When army officials called for 
realism, Lts. John H. Eiscnberg of 
Amarillo and Thomas S. Bpiva of 
Troup, of the anti-tank company, 
placed a literal interpretation on 
the order.

Unwilling to accept a delay in 
performing an assigned mission, the 
Junior officers led their men in im
provising a stream crossing, which 
enabled a battalion of 142nd infan
trymen to seize important road 
junctions and keep open a route 
for the 36th division's rapid advance 
against the Red Second army in the 
final phase of the war games.

Leading a patrol, the office» en
countered a bridge which had been 
demolished, according to the um
pires, and could not be repaired for 
six hours. Heavy overnight rains 
had raised the stream to flood stage. 
Valuable time would be lost.

Stripping off their colthing. Lt. 
EisenLerg swam the SOrfoot width 
of the fast-flowing Stream with two 
axes. Lt. Splva followed. They se
lected a sycamore tree with a three- 
foot diameter and started chopping. 
Size of the tree made reinforcements 
necessary to prevent delay.

Volunteering were PPC. James 
Weaver of Big Springs, and Pvts. 
Charles M. Cox of Liberty, Travis 
Smith of Santa Anna, and Frank 
F. Wojnar of Detroit, Mich., the 
latter a selectee who had been with 
the company two days. They swam 
the flooded stream and relieved the 
officers in the task of chopping.

Within 45 minutes, the tree had 
been felled to span the 50 feet of 
water. Telephone wire was used to 
provide a guide and a few planks

Jackets
J  0.79Our Favorite 

Pure

Vegetable KPDN W OMEN APPLAUD THESE

COMFORT OXFORDS 4
Easy comfort PLUS smart 
looks! Supple black kid 
with Peni-Flex cork cush- 4  
ion insoles!

34 nz. all wool 
plaid, z i p p e r  
fastener. Sizes 
4 to 16.T he V oice Of

MONDAY AFTKRNOON
4 :80—Secrets o f H appiness.
4:45—Melody Parade*.
5:16—The T rad ing  P o e t 
5:30—The S h in ing  H our.
5:45— News—Bill Browne—Studio. 
6:00— I t’s D ancetim e.
6 :15—The Question M ark.
6 :46—Sports P ictu re.
7 :00—M ailm an’s AH R equest H our. 
8:0ft—Sons of the  Pionc rs.
8:15— M onitor V iews t l *  N ew s. 
8:30— Let’s Trade Songs.
8:45— Isle o f Paradise.
9:0ft—C oncert U nder 1 tie S ta rs .
9 :3ft— B est Bands in  th e  L and . 
9:45— Lum and A bner.

10 :00—Goodnight.

P l e a t e d  drape 4 . 9 8  
styles. Fall colors. . A  
patterns! ........ ..... ™
Men’» Two Tone

COAT SWEATERS
Smart panel rib- _ _
bed stitch! Raglan 4  . 7 0  
s l e e v e s ,  zipper L  
closed front! ___
ATHLETIC SOCKS « <
Warm and absorbent! * 3
Yonng Men Choose

FOR QOAUTY/
fresh

Oregon MEN'S OXFORDS
Right for office or later at 
a party! Selected leather 
uppers with leather soles! 
Super values!T A M A L E S TUESDAY

7 :00—Check «-board Time.
7:16—New# -W K Y .
7:30—The Musical Clock.
8 :30— Stringing Along.
8:45— Vocal Roundup.
8 :55— Adam and Eva—Studio.
9:00—Sam’» Club of the Atr.
9:16—W hat’s Doing Around Pam p*— 

Studio.
9:30—Dance Orchestra.
9 :46—News Bulletin—Studio.

10:00— Woman's Page o f the Air.
10:30—Trading Post.
10:85— Interlude.
10:48— News—Studio 
11:00—Classics in Tempo.
11:16—Judy and Jane— WKY.
11:30— Hymns of All Churches—WKY. 
11:45— W hite’s School of the Air.
12:00— Pnmpa Police Report.
12:06—Jerry Scars Presents.
12:15—Lum and Abner.
12:30—News with Tex DeWeesa.
12:45— Latin Serenade.
1 :00—Let’s Dance.
1:30—Sign O ff!
4 :8ft—Sign On !
4 :80—Secrets of Happineaa. f 
4 :45—Melody Paraiie.
5:15— The Trading Post.
6:30—The Shining Hour.
6 :45— New»—Bill Browne.6 :00—It's Dancct.mil'.
6:16—The Question Mark.
6 :45— 8 ports Picture.
7 —Mailman’s All R.Moest Hour.
8:00—Sons o f the Pioneer».
8:15—Monitor Views the New»—Studio. 
8 :30—Let’s Trade Sengs.
8 :46— Isle of Paradise.9:00—Just Quote Me.
9:30— Best Bands in the Land.
9:45—Lum and Abner.

1 0 :00—Goodnight.

Boys' Wing-Tip OXFORDS
Good quality leather In 
expensive-looking antique 
brown I Sturdy leather holes 
and rubber heels. Sizes 1-6.

Fine w o r s t e d ,  
s h e t l a n d  and 
tweed patterns!

COTTON STAMPS 
REDEEMED HEUEI
Trade your Cotton Stamps for 
good» inode of American Cot
ton» under terms prescribed by 
the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture.

FOR SAWN
Little Teacher* HIGH SHOES
Correctly styled of soft, 
pliable leather with Cud
dle-Back construction for 
lasting fit. 514-8.
IN  SIZES 2 T O  5 1.29

Girls' Patent PARTY SHOES
Dainty "party-goers" as 
sturdy as they are cute I 
Trimmed with elastlcized
gabardine. Leather soldi,

Fine Quality 76” x 96"

Sheet Blankets
Snowy white, softly napped cot
ton with sturdy..............
stitched ends. . . . . ........  g W

Bargains!

Part Wool Pairs
Not less than 5% wool! 3” sateen 
finding 8n smart «.98 I
bedroom plaids!  _____ _ *  pr|

were placed on narrow portions of 
the trunk to make a pathway over 
the deep water.

some carryingNearly 600 men, 
heavy Infantry weapons, crossed on 
the tree bridge without delay. 

"Their action manifest« a re-
STEAK

JACQUARD SPREADS..........
HEAYY COTTON P A IR S ...
BLENDED BLANKETS.............
COTTON PLAID BLANKETS 
36" OUTING FLANNEL, Yd.

State Educational 
System Changing,
Says L. A. Wood

AUSTIN, Sept. 29 (API—The 
national defense program is caus
ing important changes in Texas’ 
educational system, L. A. Woods, 
state superintendent of public in
struction. said today on returning 
from an inspection of defense 
projects.

“Our educational system will never 
be the same again, even after the 
emergency passes,” Woods predicted.

Pork Chops Super Value!

Blended Blankets
50% rayon and 50% cotton for 
warmth plus wear! «.98
72” x 84”.  ............... ..........  A

Eastern Pack 
Extra Selects Pt.

Selects Pi
« M im  m fm r 'M M w m

IN F A M O U S

ma TOW NCRAFT SHIRTS
BOLOGNA
Sliced or Piece LB Lake Trout

• Same High Quality!
• Same Low Price!
• Woven-ln Pattern*!
• Sanforised Shrunk!
• Correctly Sited!

R U IT S

V E G E T A B L E S

Apples

Superb woven-ln patterns—fall’s new
est and best Ideas in stripes, figures, 
all-over designs and plain tones, as 
well as whites. Inspect them yourself 
and discover that inch for inch, but
ton for button—they're TOPS!

Town craft Titl A A
W orthy  companions l o U l f  a
fine  sh ir ts !  S trip es , fig- 
ures. p laids, foulards! » ■ !  »  
Resilient, wrinkle-resiEt- «B e
anti

For Cooking 
Jonathans

TH IS  W EEK IN  
PAMPA TH EATER S COM PARE . . .  FOR SAVINGS! 

TOPFLIGHT SHIRTS A | |
Ol.or, color prints B  B S j f »  
smooth weave broadcloth!
Sanforized for lasting fit! ■  ■  
Nu-Craft collars! U B f
WIDE CHOICE OF 8MART TIES 46c eu.

CROWN
Today and Tuesday: "Three Fac

es West,’’ with Jdhn Wayne. Stgrtd 
Ourie, Charles Coburn.

Wednesday and Thursday: "ESlery 
Queen. Master Detective,” with 
Ralph Bellamy. Margaret Lindsay.

Friday and Saturday: "The Old 
Corral.” with Oene Autry. Smiley 
Burnette. First chapter, “The Spid
er Returns.” Cartoon, nev s.

La VOR A
Today through Wednesday: “Dive 

Bomber.” Errol Flynn and Fred 
MarMurray.
“ Thursday: "Always a Bride,” 
Rosemary Lane, George Reeves.

Friday and Saturday: “San An
tonio Rose,’’ Jane Fra zee and the 
Merry Macs.

Potatoes No. 1 Red 
McClures

Tomatoes ».«. LB. 5 '

O N I O N S 0!c
Sweet Valencias LB. L r

V . m .  east lexatlams Now Crop LB. . 3 i

CORN' May-Time, Whl. Kernel |  
12 oi. Vac. Pack Can . .  1Oc

Crasiene 49ic /
D r i C  Big M, Early 1 
r i a t t ò  June, No. 2 Can J12k /


